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Gty commission decides to limit employee salary increases
By JOHN PRICE 

O n V  Pampa Newt

A decision to limit municipal employee salary increases to no 
more than 10 percent of total current salary expenditures was 
reached by the Pampa City Commission at a budget study session 
Monday night

In doing so. commissioners rejected a proposal by City 
Manager Mack Wofford to raise salanes and benefits a total of 18 
percent The 18 percent increase was included in a pay plan 

'designed by Wofford and Personnel Director David Callison to 
reduce the city's severe employee turnover rate The plan would 
have increased the 1979 - 80 budget by roughly 8S72.000. a 14 
percent increase over the current budget

Commissioners chose the 10 percent salary limit after they saw 
what steps it would have taken to implement Wofford's proposal 
A 14 - cent hike in the general fund property tax rate, combined

with a 20 • percent raise in water, sewer and sanitation fees plus 
an projected $170.000 revenue increase from sales tax receipts 
and property re evaluations, would yield only about $565 000 in 
addituoal revenue. Wofford said

After Commissioner Linden Shepherd noted that raising 
everything just about to staggering proportions would still leave 
the city with less than IS72.000. the commission decided to adapt 
Wofford and Callison's plan to an increase that according to 
Commissioner Coyle Ford, would stay a little closer to our 
means "

Wofford, outlining the proposed 18 percent increase, told 
commissioners the pay plan would make Pampa competetive 
"with other cities imm^iately around us "

"We ll readily admit to you that the plan right off the top is a 
significant increase in the total number of dollars spent.'' Wofford 
said, adding "I think the plan as such would do as much to 
stabilize our employment as anything else "

"When did we get so far behind'’" Commissioner 0  ,M 
Prigmore asked Wofford Referring to increases of up to 10

percent granted this year to employees. Prigmore said 1 thought 
that put us in prett v good shape

Wofford replied that employee turnover has been very 
similar " to last year, and that the problem began " a number of 
years ago when Pampa employees salaries began to lag behind 
those of other cities' employees. For example he said Pampa 
firemen now begin working for $733 a month compared to $800 a 
month in Burger and $157 a month in Plainview

Callison. defending the plan said the kind of salaries the city 
pays Its employees makes it difficult to hire qualified people 
and that employ ees often are here just to make a few bucks and 
get out "

The pay plan itaelf is not going to remedy the situation 
Callison said "It's going to help '

The cost of living has risen about 30 percent during the last four 
years, he said, while municipal salaries have been upped only 
about 20 percent City employees "can't keep up with the cost of 
living. Callison asserted

"These people who pay the taxes have a cost of living too Ford

responded You ve got to remember that 
liaising the general fund portion of the property taxe rate from 

the current $1 36 to $1 S3, the maximum allowed by the aty 
charter would raise no more than about $90 000 Wofford said 
The proposed 20 percent increase in sewer water and sanitation 
fees would produce an additional $305.000 he said 

After heanng how little revenue a property tax increase would 
generate Shepherd said I d just as soon not raise it at ail 

When commissioners suggeted granting an across the board 
increase of 10 percent Wofford said Just adopting a level 
increase may be part of the problem I would rather see an 
amount of money for salanes and then decide the distribution 

The city manager said he prefers merit raises to automatic 
increases, in the belief that merit raises would provide employees 
with greater incentive

Commissioners w ill meet again at 7 tonight to determine how to 
fund both the 10 - percent increase and a proposed capital outlay 
expenditure of $275.750 The commission is also scheduled to 
decide whether the city will spend $57.200 helping the sute and 
county widen F .M 7501 McCullough Street i

The past is also the present 
and the future The nation that 
forgets that is doomed '

—Taylor Caldwell th e  {lampa Neurs
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Pilot to 

co-pilot

There are a lot of 
d i f f e r e n t  t y p e s  of 
drivers running a round 
on Pampa s t ree ts  but 
none quite like the one 
p i c t u r e d  h e r e .  Th i s  
canine co-pilot s e em s  to 
be enjoying his t rip in 
the vintage automobile  
driven by his m a s t e r  in 

: a recent s treet  pa rade .
(Staff photo by Gary  

C l a r k »

Grand jury to hear evidence in shooting
Evidence from a July 23 shoot - out among truck 

drivers on Interstate Highway 40 near McLean will be 
submitted to the next Gray County grand jury, which 
will probably convene in about two weeks. District 
Attorney Harold Comer said this morning 

Comer said he thinks at least one aggravated assault 
charge will be returned by the jury in connection with 
the case

The three truckers involved in the shooting spree. 
James and Martin Cruse and Joe Griffin, returned last 
week to their out - of • state homes after recovering 
from wounds they received in the fight. During gunplay

reportedly exchanged between the Cruses and Griffin, 
James Cruse was shot once in the chest. Martin Cruse 
was shot once in the left leg and Joe Griffin was shot 
four times in the chest

According to witnesses, the bizarre shoot ■ out began 
with an argument over citizens' hand radio between 
the Cruses and Griffin A truck driven by James Cruse 
reportedly forced Griffin's truck off the roacf. and 
shooting ensued Authorities called to the scene found 
the Cruses lying in the road, with Griffin slumped over 
in the cab of his truck

Sheriff Rufe Jordan, who concluded his investigation

of the case after talking to the three men Wednedsday 
at Northwest Texas Hospital in Amanllo. said the 
cruses returned Friday to their homes in South 
Carolina Griffin flew to his home in Cincinatti Ohioon 
Saturday. Jordan said

Noting that James Cruse and Griffin had been in 
serious condition for several days after they were shot, 
Jordan said "They left and I don't know how -  they 
must be tougher than iron '

The sheriff attributed their swift recovery to the fact 
that they v» ereshot with light ■ caliber pistols

TUEattY’S HEADLINES
Fuel shortage due to abuse

WASHINGTON (APl — The recent gasoline shortage was due 
to low imports of crtMletd, isderal rules and. possibly, abuses by 
such priority users as farmers, an Energy Department report 
says.

The report, released Monday, said a preliminary investigation 
by the Óiergy Department turned up no evidence that refiners 
had deliberately hoarded gasoline to increase prices

jiiry selection continues
PORT WORTH. Texas (API — Jury selection in the murder 

retrial of millionaire Cullen Davis continues at a snail's pace as 
defense attorney Richard “Racehorse” Haynes resumes his 
individual questioning of panelists today

After a two-hour opening speech to the 51 potential jurors. 
Haynes spent the bettsa^pul of Monday interrogating II 
panelists. None of the 11 was excused, but a woman questioned by 
prosecutor Jack Strickland last week was dismissed The woman 
said that after reflection, she felt she already had an opinion in the 
case.

Bent sen announces judge list
WASHINGTON (API- Sen. Lloyd Bentsen today announced his 

reconunandationB for federal judges to fill the depleted ranks of 
the W s H n  DiNrict of Texas

The T o ss  Democrat recommended state District Judge 
Hipólito F. Garcia. SS, of San Antonio to replace U S. District 
Judge D. W SutUc, who is taUiy senior sUtus this fall.

Mexican-American grougi had called loutfly for a Hispanic 
judge to fill at least sat df the four vacancies on the Western 
District bench.

The other i iii idÜMailalliias are state District Judge Clyde 
Frederick ShaoM  of Saa datonto. U.t. Magiatrate Harry Lee 
Hudspeth of B  Pm  and UsclM 0. Battan. an Odessa attorney.

Judge throws out confession
BEAUMONT, Texaa (AP) -  A state diatrictJiMge has refused 

to allow oral and written ŝ temsnli made by a capital murder 
defsfktent to be admitted InlhtvkHnceTsayiiM the doeumetiu did 
no^iteaahudtb the law.

TIeiSeBad ccafesteon of Jimmy PiMl VMdtebllt “dida't mact 
tha law. It dhftit eom|dy. It didnl maet the harden of proof.** 
JirigaUiry Old wÉlfcllwsIng Monday's imMon.__________

Bail bond service fills 
gap in court system

ByDAN LACKEY 
of The Pampo News

First in a series
In a sometimes lucrative commercial space 

betw een the public institutions of law 
enforcement and the criminal courts is the 
private enterprise of the bail bond service

Known to most only subconsciously as familiar 
names on matchbook covers or as the sponsor of 
the calender over the neighborhood watering 
hole, the bail bandsman is the man (or woman) 
you pay money, if the occasion arises, to get you 
out of jail.

At least for a while .
In return, the bondsman is responsible for your 

appearances in court as scheduM
If you don't appear, he's technically required 

to forfeit the bond- the money he has promised to 
pay the court if you don't show up. barring 
extenuteing circumstances like, for example, 
your death.

However, your bondsman can "take it to 
court" himself in a civil case-- if he wants to 
contest the forfeiture

Although the bondsman occasionally says he is 
providing a service, he is also selling a 
commodity" the weight of a chunk of his capital 
In a sense, he Is also selling you a Mt of freedom, 
a httte more fresh sir than a jail cell might 
provide.

As one local bondaman put tt. “we're selling a 
service, if you want a dlvoroe. you get a lawyer 
doa't you? If you're injured you want a doctor So 
you caU a bondaman wtMB you're arrested “

ParguMn Bondi. Tri • OoiiRy BMI Bond, and 
Round Top Invotenw it are cigfeBtly poNtng 
mote of I te  bonds in IM pa> fdUwu^i ooeaitenal 
bonds have basn posted by kmHIme bondHiian

Ben Stokes of Borger
A consumer - type round up of their services 

might look something like this 
Stonie Fergusoa-The Fergusons say they 

adjust the rate you pay for a bond from 10 to 15 
percent, depending on the “risk" you represent 
A first time driving-while-Intoxi^ed offender, 
for example, who lives in the county, may be 
charged only 10 percent of the usual $500 bond for 
that offense A repeat felony offender, however, 
may have to pay the maximum 15 percent on a 
substantially larger bond 

The Fergiuons have a reputation for 
preferring a number of smaller bonds to larger, 
high risk bonds They ntay or may not ask you to 
check in by phone every week, but will require 
you to fill out a large file of vital statistics 

In Pampa. John Ferguson works the jails on 
weekends His wife, Mary, tends the business 
during the week lliey have been in business 
since January 1978.

Round Top lavestmenl Compamy-Owned by 
John Smith of Miami, whose Pampa agent is 
fo rm er policem an Randy Stubblefield 
Stubblefield works the jails about 10 hours a 
week, but says about half of his business is 
instigated by phone calls from prisoners 

The Round Top rates are 12H percent up to 
$5000 and 10 pereent on bonds over $5000 The 
rates are flat. Stubblefleld says, but a prisoner 
must ''beanacceptebtertek “

The ccrapaiQ' has been in business about five
months in PinM

Stubblefield says thte being an ex • policeman 
Is a factor that works both for and against him. 
He asks c lin te  to call once a week and says thé 
bondman can function in a way similiar to a 
probation offlocr

Trf • OauMy BMI Bead CsniMay-OwiMd by 
Claude Ropar of Dumaa, the hunpa agad  la 
Anne Ogle, who worts ao a oacratery at a local

Oil washes ashore 
along Texas beach

PORT ISABEL, Texas (AP) — The first oil 
from a massive oil slick originating from a 
runaway Mexican oil well in the Gulf of Mexico 
washed ashore alonga mostly deserted section of 
the Texas coast early today, the U S (3oast 
Guard said

A Coast Guard spokesman at Port Isabel said 
the oil was observed on the beach of South Padre 
Island in an area from 10 miles north of Port 
Isabel to 20 miles north of the Port Mansfield cut

This approximately 40-mile stretch of beach is 
north of the heavily populated area of the slender 
resort island along the South Texas coast and 
south of Corpus Chnsti

Another major concentration of oil was sighted 
early today in the Gulf of Mexico 50 miles due 
south of Aransas Pass, Texas Aransas Pass is 
located near Corpus Chnsti. Texas The Coast 
Guard said this oil was 10 miles long and two 
miles wide

Further details concerning the discovery of oil 
on the beach were not immediately available, the 
spokesman said

Discovery of the oil on Texas beaches and the 
concentration of oil south of Aransas Pass came 
less than 24 hours after the Coast Guard reported 
that the oil spill had dnfted into U S waters and 
thick strips of oil washed ashore just south of the 
Mexican border

Carl Posey of the National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Admirustration predicted Monday

that the oil would reach South Texas beaches 
today

A Coast Guard helicopter Monday sighted 
unusally heavy patches of tar balls near the 
Mansfield cut. some 50 miles from the ip of the 
South Texas coast

Posey said tests were being made to determine 
if the tar balls are from the .Mexican oil spill The 
oil has been floating north since a Bay of 
Campeche well blew out on June 3

If the tar balls near the Mansfield cut are from 
the spill, Posey said, it could m«>an they dnfted 
north undetected below the Gulf surface The 
Coast Guard has barricaded the Brazos Santiago 
Pass at the southern tip of Texas but the floattng 
barriers will not stop oil traveling below the 
surface

NOAA scientist John Robmson said Monday 
that divers working off the Mexican coast have 
found evidence of oil as deep as 40 feet below the 
surface

Posey said divers will begin working beneath 
the surface of the Brazos Santiago Pass later this 
week The pass leads to ecologically-delicate 
waters

Coast Guard Capt Roger Madson. commander 
of the operation, said the primary effort will be to 
keep the oil out of the inland waters .Madsun 
ordered Mondav barriers at the Mansfield cut
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The forecast calls for 
fair skies and warm 
a f t e r noons  t h r o u g h  
Wednesday, with tne 
h i g h s  t oday-  a n d  
Tuesday in the mid 90s 
T h e low  to n ig h t  is  
expected in the mid 60s 
Winds today will be 
southerly at 15 to 25 m ph 
and gusty, diminishing 
to 10 to 15 mph tonight 
Wind warnings are in 
effect on area Takes

sheet metal business The Tri County rates are 
15 percent on bonds up to $2 000 and 10 percent on 
bonds over $2000

Although, counting weekends. Ms Ogle says 
she spends about 10 hours a week at local jails, 
she is not usually seen as much as the other 
bondsman on week days She says she sticks to a 
set rate but says "if the prisoner is from out of 
state, then you have to start questioning whether 
even to make the bond or no t'

Ms Ogle says she does not require weekly calls 
but will call the offender on the day of the tnal 
Tri - County has been operating in Pampa since 
January of this year

Ben Stokes-Workmg out of Borger for over 40 
years. Ben Stokes is regarded as the Godfather 
of Panhandle Bondsmen He has not made bonds 
in Gray County, however, for several months He

says he usually works on calls received and says 
he charges a flat rale of 10 percent on all bonds 
Stokes says he has a "gut .instinct about 
whether a prisoner is a good risk, but seems to 
take pnde in couthouse talk which says he'll 
bond anybody- and chase any bail jumper 
anywhere

Stokes has forfeited three bonds in the last 
year and a half, totalling $6500 in Gray County 
and and has a $10.000 bond forfeiture pending 
from a case in Hemphill County

Stokes a cigar chomper straight from Central 
Casting, says he can still make bonds in the 31st 
District, but Distnet Attorney C«ner says it is 
customary to request sheriffs to hold off on filing 
bonds for bondsmen who are disputing forfeiture 
cases
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(The Pam pa ^eurs
EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEXAS 

TO BE AN EVEN BEHER PUCE TO LIVE

Let P e a c e  B eg in  W ith Me
This nvwspoper is dedicated to furnishing information to our reoders so that 

they con better promote and preserve their own freedom ond encourage others to 
see its blessing. For enjy when matr understands freedom ond is free to control 
himself and a ll he possesses con he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that a ll men are equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a 
government, with the right to tahe morol action to preserve their life  and property 
and secure more freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ab ility, must 
understand and apply to daily living the great moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commandment.

(Address a ll communications to The Pampa News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O . 
Drawer 2198, Pompa, Texos 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and 
names will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editoriols 
originated by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper credit 
is given.)

OPINION PAOB
A Little Pregnant?

Alth()U)>h the  C a r t e r  a d m  I n i s t r a t i o n  is a bi t  t i ed up now wi th the  
energy me s s  and  i n t e r n a l  u p h e a v a l ,  s o m e b o d y  h a s  m a n a g e d  to find 
the t i me  l and  m o n e y )  to wi e l d  m o r e  i n f l u e n c e  a n d  cont rol  over  
. \ mer i can  ch i l dr en

A new p r o g r a m  w ill i n c r e a s e  t h e  g o v e r n m e n t  s i n v o l v e me n t  in 
the p r e g n a n c i e s  of g i r l s  a n d  y o u n g  w o m e n  T h e  e f for t  pu r p o r t e d l y  
is a i med  at  o f f e r i ng  a l t e r n a t i v e s "  to a b o r t i o n s  It s s t a t e d  pur pos e  
also is to help in p r e v e n t i o n  of " i n i t i a l  or  r e p e a t  p r e g n a n c i e s . "

As of now.  " on l y  $1 mi l l i o n  is a v a i l a b l e  to fund counse l i ng  
centers .  But C o n g r e s s  is c o n s i d e r i n g  a l l o c a t i n g  a whoppi ng  $60 
million in next  y e a r ' s  b u d g e t ,  t he  f i g u r e  r e q u e s t e d  by Ca r t e r  and  
his cohor t s

Cast ing a s i d e  t he  m o r a l  d e b a t e  o v e r  a b o r t i o n s ,  we can  see no 
value w h a t e v e r  in h a v i n g  t he  f e d e r a l  g o v e r n m e n t  r e m o v e m o r e  
responsibi l i ty f rom p a r e n t s  in t he  d e l i c a t e  a r e a  of f e e n a g e  sex.

Such ef for t s  u s u a l l y  a c c o m p l i s h  t wo  t h i n g s ,  n e i t h e r  of whi ch is 
des i rable  B a r e n t s  a r e  g i v e n  t h e  a s s u r a n c e  t ha t  " s o m e o n e  else  " 
will wor r y  about  the w e l f a r e  of t h e i r  c h i l d r e n  And,  s econdl y ,  such 
g o v e r n m e n t a l  e f f o r t s  wi l l  in f ac t  t end  to c o n d o n e  sexua l  
promiscui ty  by p r o v i d i n g  f r e e  o r  l ow- cos t  c a r e  a n d  counse l i ng  if 
something goes w r o n g

Cndoubt ed l y .  m a n y  p a r e n t s  w ill w e l c o m e  t he  l ocat ion of a 
neighborhood c o u n s e l i n g  ou t l e t  F a r  t o o « m a n y  p a r e n t s  t he se  days  
real ly don t c a r e  w h a t  t h e i r  c h i l d r e n  do,  as  long as  it doesn  cost 
them mo n e y  \ o  d o u b t ,  t he  c e n t e r  wil l  p r o v i d e  a m p l e  i n f o r ma t i on  
alKiut how to c a t c h  t he  g r a v y  t r a i n  of f r ee  " b i r t h s  and  s ub s e q u e n t  
wel fare suppor t

The ex i s t e nc e  of s u c h  c e n t e r s  c a n  on l y  s e r v e  to a dd  mo r e  p a r e n t s  
to that  b u r g e o n i n g  list Be s t  a s s u r e d ,  if new g o v e r n m e n t  benef i f s  ' 
are ava i l ab l e ,  s o m e o n e  wil l  s h o w  up to t a k e  a d v a n t a g e .  The  
b u r e a u c r a e y  of ten goes  so f a r  as  to a d v e r t i s e  for c l i ent s  so t ha t  
every penny of t a x p a y e r  m o n e y  is s p e n t

The fKit toinlme is t h a t  o n c e  a g a i n  g o v e r n m e n t  h a s  p e r c e i v e d  a 
problem and a n s w e r e d  s o m e b o d y  s c r y  to do s o m e t h i n g  about  

I t  . \nd pa r  for t h e  c o u r s e ,  t h e  e n d  r e s u l t  will be mo r e  
e n t r enchment  of g o v e r n m e n t  in p r i v a t e  a f f a i r s  a n d  an addi t i ona l  
channel  for m o n e y  t ha t  s h o u l d  r e m  a i n  in p r i v a t e  pocke t s .

Please help this 
dear, old friend

Y’ou might have had to read the headline 
twice What it said wa.s ■UAW asks help to 
save Chrysler '

Then, you had to read the body of the 
story to find out that the UAW i United Auto 
Workers 1 was asking the 'federal 
government to buy a piece of struggling 
Chrysler (^rp to keep it in business as a 
full-line manufacturer 

The UAW* Asking for help for dear old 
Chrysler, baby, the corporation that the 
UAW has fought, struck, cu.ssed and 
discussed’’ The same 

Why”
Because Chrysler is in trouble It has a 

new-car inventorv’ of 98 days whan a 60-day 
range is considered desirable Because it 
has been strained and buffeted by the 
demands of government on one side and 
demands of the UAW on the other until the 
bottom line has turned to red and tossing in 
the towel is a sometimes pleasing thought 

Chrysler has announced that it will delay 
1980-model production and indefinitely lay 
off 4 200 more workers at Michigan plants 
That brings the number of Chrysler 
workers idled to nearly '20.000 

And that bnngs the suggestion from the 
UAW that the federal government .step in 
and save the .No 3 auto maker from its 
creditors

If the suggestion weren't so ridiculous, it 
might be funny

This is the same UAW that down through 
the years has insisted that wages go up. 
that insurance benefits go up that 
retirement go up. that days off go up. that

hours worked go down, that responsibility 
of the individual get lost in the mad rush for 
more of everything except production And 
that has gone down

The UAW has been only one of the big 
unions that have tossed responsibility to 
the four winds as they used their crushing 
power to strike to humble and then destroy 

The auto industry is only one industry 
that is taking a one-two punch to the 
midsection If the unions aren't pecking at 
the industry s liver, the government with 
Its many regulations is 

The past few years have heard makers of 
autos say that they are not being treated 
fairly, that between the demands of 
government and the demands of unions, 
they have been having trouble hanging on 

Chrysler is the first to give strong 
evidence of that

And now, the UAW wants the 
government to throw out a lifesaver so that 
jobs can be rescued It wants tax dollars to 
be shunted into private enterprise to keep 
jobs afloat in the auto industry 

What is needed is for the government to 
get off the industry's back, pull back on its 
environment demands And the union 
should tell its members to be realistic, hope 
for an upturn m the economy and when and 
if they get back to work to give an hour's 
labor for an hour's pay 

The free enterprise system never 
guaranteed any firm that it would make 
money or stay in business If government 
and unions will only move over, however, 
chances are much better for happy returns

Double-digit inflation
There is a budget charade going on in 

Washington, and the federal tax collectors 
are laughing all the way to the bank 

Instead of mirrors, they are doing it with 
double-digit inflation And your money 

Tax collectors had a big month in April, 
for example Tax payments gave the 
government its first monthly budget 
surplus this year — $52 2 billion in Ux 
receipts, or almost $10 billion higher than 
April a year ago

Tax receipts from last Oct. 1. when the 
fiscal year commenced, through April 
totaled 1253 8 billion, compared with $212 4 
billion for the sahie period in 1978 — a 
whopping increase of $41.4 billion or almost 
20 percent

deficits for fiscal 1979 and 1960 by 
extracting larger tax payments from 
workers' paychecks and from corporate 
profits

Inflation pushes people into higher tax 
brackets as they obtain pay increases 
trying to offset inflation 'Hiub. a larger 
percentage of their earnings goes for 
income taxes

Proposition 13 a ÿ  ether such uprisings 
_ by the voting p u b li^ v e  tended to indicate

Double-digit inflalion already has helped
budgetreduce the sise of the federal

that the people want a slowdown in 
government spending and a reduction in 
debt

The deficit is being reduced, but it is a 
cruel hoax on the taxpayer not to td l him 
why and how the reduction is being made— 
that it. in fact, is coming right out of his 
own pecketbooit

Old Age has its own economies
By OSCAR COOLEY

* Old age has its own special economic 
problems. Contrary to common belief, 
money does not solve them all-though it is 
a help

Sewor citizenship begins at 70, give or 
. take a decade or so. One's body begim to 

change before then, but he fails-or 
refuses-to be aware of it. When you begin 
to get ailments that do not clear up, tike 
arthritis, you know you are no longer 
young.

First, you "retire," or your employer 
retires you. If your income has been mainly 
wages, it no longer is. It's pension. Social 
Security, interest on savings, or a little of 
each Used to that regular weekly or 
monthly check, you worry whether the new 
income will fully replace the old 

Usually the change in your income is not 
as great as the change in your way of life. 
With no job to go to. what do you do in the 
morning” If you don't have an answer to 
that question, retirement may not be the 
Elysium it is supposed to be 

Some answer the incooe and the 
what-to-do question at one stroke: They

continue tn  work, but for a different 
employer. Since it may be hard for an 
oldster to get a fulltime wage job, they get 
a  part-tim e job. or they work for 
thenuelvei. putting in as much or as little 
time as they feel like.

Working for yourself is an especially 
good way of retirement- life. Prom 
experience and obeervatkm you know what 
services the community demands and what 
ones you can best perform. Put these two 
together and you are in business.

An elder has an advantage here over a 
young person The latter is not aware of the 
services that people are willing to pay for. 
nor is he skilied in any kind of service He 
has to find an employer who wants youth 
and v i ^  and who is willing to take a 
chance that the youth will develop skill.

An increasing number of supposedly 
retired  people are still working and 
earning, though not at their life's wage job 
If society thought it had laid these people 
on the shelf, it has another thing coming 
Our communities could not function as well 
as they do if it were not for the electricians 
an d  plum bers, sto re  c lerks and

housekeepers, baby sitters and tutors, who 
are "retired" but Ixay as ever.

Old age brbigs chuiges not only in one's 
work life but also in his life as a consumer.

Age slouyi one up. m akes him 
conservative. Having seen not all but 
probably quite a bit of the world, one no 
longer is so curioitt. so ready toexperiment 

‘and see what will turn up. He is more 
content to find a comfortable groove and 
settle down in it.

Old folks like to follow a daily routine. 
They like to dwell in their own htnne. with 
its familiar furniture, dooryard and view, 
dog and cat. They get up at the same time 
each morning, eat their usual bowl of bran, 
shop for the groceries they like best at their 
familiar supermarket, go to church on 
Sunday and pass the time of day pleasantly 
with old friends and neighbors.

When this routine is upset, as by an 
illness, the oldster takes it harder than a 
younger person would Illness in old age is 
more serious and nnore likely to entail an 
expensive hospital stay. The unexpected 
expense puts more of a strain on the elderly 
person's fixed budget.

'1
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‘Tm not going through with it —  I just like to hear the offers.”

B usiness can se ll anyth ing  
excep t business

•by paul harveyi
Business, especially big business, 

complains that it is unduly maligned by the 
media and misunderstood by the public.

Now that is a paradox American 
businessmen have proved themselves to be 
the world's best when it comes to 
promoting their products 

They have no trouble at all selling us 
their respective cars, soap powders and 
pantyhose

They can even stimulate our appetite for 
such fripperies as gadgets guaranteed to 
improve your golf swing.

Why can't business sell business”
I have before me a several page release 

from the Chamber of (Commerce of the 
United States

With numbers, charts and diagrams this 
organization representing American 
businesses seeks to explain that 
first-quarter profits which have been called 
■ exorbitant" and "inflationary" are 
actually down from last year 

There is a lot of good sense in this 
document. The Chamber’s chief economist.

Dr. Jack Carlson, has done a good job of 
explaining the numbers with ^ r t  sleeve 
English.
. And when you add profits and subtract 

taxes and subtract inventories overvalued 
by inflation and subtract .Replacement 
value of depreciated factory equipment, 
profits are down the first quarter of this 
year.

The profits that had appeared to total $2 
billion in headlines—actually are reduced 
to a profit margin of 3.4 cents on what your 
dollar buys. You pay more sales tax than 
that!

But who is going to see all these charts 
and diagrams and fine print explanation ”

Possibly some of It will be mentioned in 
the financial section oL your newspaper 
Possibly.

But stand on a street comer and watch 
the faces in the passing parade and 
remember that those are the people who 
need to know in order properly to praise or 
protest, to vote for or against. And this 
message is not getting to most of them.

Letters
Dear Editor:

The enclosed survey form taken from the' 
Pampa News prompts me to write this 
letter of opinion. I hiave often intended to 
write, but. as so many people do, I put it 
off; so please bear with me in this long 
built-up expression of my views.

May I start off by complimenting the 
Pampa News in it's improvements over the 
last several months. I like the organization 
into sections you have applied. Also. I've 
noticed a vast improvement in the 
readibility of the articles. Not many 
months ago. it was difficult to read an 
article in it’s entirety for all the errors in 
spelling and type setting My only 
complaint concerning your paper is I feel it 
should repo rt more national and 
world-wide news. Please notice that I did 
not suggest that you decrease the local and 
state news

As a citizen of Pampa, I'd like to express 
my pride and pleasure in our town. It's 
such a delight to watch the Pampa Mall 
and the other many businesses being built. 
It's a relief to see long needed repairs to 
some of our schools being accomplished. 
I'm  glad to see and hear Pampans 
expressing a renewed confidence and 
excitement about Pampa. Pampa is a 
thriving community and an excellent place 
to raise a family. What I can't figure out is 
why a family town has so sorely neglected 
areas of entertainment for young people, 
including teenagers and young marrieds. 
Granted, many teenagers will reject any 
"establislunent" efforts in their behalf, but 

many would welcome such efforts. Not all 
entertainment needs costly buildings and 
equipm ent. For example, whatever 
happened to school sponeered dances? 
Older teens and young marrieds can find 
plenty of entertainment in Amarillo, but 
gaso line  prices and shortages are 
becoming uicreaalngly reatrictive. Also,

young couples with small children are often 
reluctant to leave their children and go out 
of town. I don’t know all the answers to this 
problem, but I agree with the News that it 
is something we Pampans need to work on.

Now may I turn my criticism from others 
to myself. Because of my growing concern 
about governmental controls over many 
aspects of our society, I have been making 
a concentrated effort to become better 
informed on politics and politicians. I was 
appalled to find that 1 am shamefully 
ig n o ra n t  concerning our elected  
officials-from national right down to local.
I found I knew the names of very few 
officials and had no idea how to go about 
writing to them. I realize I can call local 
political headquarters to get information, 
but it occurred to me that I’m probably not 
the only Pampan in this boat. Would you 
consider printing in the paper names of our 
elected officials aixl where to address mail 
to them-speciricaliy our Texas senators 
and reprMentativea. both national and 
state lour state representatives from otr 
district), as wdl as our other elected 
officials including our local officials?

I notice in many articles concerning ' 
specific legislative bills being considered 
by our various congreasmen. you list the 
bill number. This is helpful in writing our 
officials to inform them how we would like 
to see them vote on an issue. However. I 
would like to see you prim the bill in the 
exact words it is presented to our 
congressmen. It's tUfflcult io  form an 
opinion without seeing for myself what the 
bill u y s . I'm not even sure if newspapers 
have the right to do such a thbig-more of 
my ignorance.

In closing I wish to express my 
Rppreciation for the efforu af the staff of 
the Pampa New to grow u  Paihpa grows.

Thankyou.

Recemly, the rapidly rising cost of living 
has been especially difficult for old people 
to meet. Fortunati^, as age advances, it is 
often possible to get aloqgonless. Whena 
person gives up owning and driving an 
automobile, as just about everybody must 
sooner or later-and some should sooner-he 
Mves markedly. Now he bums no coatly 
gasoline, except perhaps that of his 
neighbor.

To move out of a large houM into an 
apartment or a mobile home may be hard 
on the pride but a relief to the po^etbook. 
While young folks may be able to meet 
rising cost of living by increasing income. • 
elders nxire usually must cope with the 
same problem by r e d in g  outgo.

Luckily, at thrir age they l»ve learned 
that happiness does not wholly depend on 
possession of material things or ability to 
spend money freely.They are resigned, 
perhaps glad, to get along on less. Shall we 
have a steak for dinner, worries the young 
housewife? Or ham? Or chops? Such a 
troublesome question does not worry 
Grandma. She knows from the start that 
the piece de resistance will be hamburger.

/

Today in History
By The A ssociated P ress  

Today is Tuesday. Aug. 7, the 219th day of 
1979. There are 146 days left in the year. 

Today's highlight in history ;
On this bate in 1789. the U.S. War and 

Navy departments were established.
On this date:
In 1941. Soviet planes carried out their 

first bombing raidbs against Berlin in World 
W arn.

In 1942. U.S. Marines landed on 
Guadalcanal in the Pacific.

In 1957, a federal grand jury in New York 
indicted Colonel Rudolf Abel as a Soviet 
spy.

In 1960, the Ivory Coast became 
independent of France. In 1963. America's 
first lady, Mrs. John F. Kennedy, gave 
birth to a son at the Otis Air Force Base 
Hospital on Cape Cod. The infant died two 
days later.

In 1968. fprmer Vice President Richard 
Nixon was nominated for President on the 
first ballot at a Republican National 
Convention in Miami Beach.

Ten years ago: The Justice Department 
abandoned its case against Dr. Benjamin 
Spock after an appeals court reversed his 
conviction on a charge of conspiring to 
perusade young men to avoid the military 
draft.

Five years ago: The Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee cleared Secretary of 
State Henry Kissinger of allegations he had 
misled the committee on his role in the 
wiretapping of 17 officials and newsmen.

One year ago: The House approved funds 
for a new nuclear aircraft carrier despite 
President C arter's opposition to its 
construction.

First quarter profits are so low—and the 
inflation rate so high—that it is impassible 
for many businesses to replace outworn or 
outdated machinery. '

This is reflected in the substantial 
decline in machine tool orders the first 
quarter.

T hus p e r-m an  p roductiv ity  is 
unnecessarily slowed down — and thus 
each item produced costs more.

Said another way, if profits were up the 
inflation rate would be down. Your dollars 
would buy nnore than they now do — if 
businesses were making enough profit 
properly to modernize.

But how are you going to sell logic when 
cheap-shot politicians are making the word 
"profit" sound profane?

When Auto Workers union leader Walter 
ReuUier used to demand for his members a 
"share of the profits" of the car companies. 
I used to c h i^  him that his memb^s did 
not need a new contract in order to share 
the profits. All they needed to do was to 
pu rchase car company stock.

That way they would share in the profits 
with higher dividends when profits went 
higher.

But if employees own a piece of the 
business — then they must share in the 
losses, also. And he was never willing to 
second that notion.

Today's birthdays: Outfielder Steve 
Kemp of the Detroit Tigers is 25 years old. 
Writer and publisher Maia Wojciechowska 
is 52

Thought for today. Ihe  man who listens 
to reason is lost. Reason enslaves all whose 
minds are not strong enough to master her 
— George Bernard Shaw, English writer, 
1856-1950.
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Estes receives 10 years

Billie Sol Estes

DALLAS (AP) — Billie Sol Estes, the former 
financial wizard whose big-time wheelings and 
dealingi landed him in prison in the IMOs. stood 
outside a federal oourtroom trying to comfort his 
distrfiugbt wife and four teary-eyed daughters.

Estef, M. appeared calm, even though U.S.
' District Judge Robert Hill moments before had 

sentenced the West Texas con man to 10 years in 
federal prison for concealing assets from the 
Internal Revenue Service and for scheming to 
defraud investors. ,

Hill assessed the maximum penalty of five 
years on each of two convictions returned July 
II.

“ I don't feel like asking you for mercy. I know 
in my heart you’U do the right thing." Estes told 
the Judge before he was sentenced.

"I'm  sorry I've put thu coutdry through such 
great shame. But I want you to know that if you 
send me to prison, you won't be ashamed of me 
as a prisoner ... I'd rather be in prison in this 
counti7  than free anywhere else." he added.

Co-defendant Raymond K. Horton, a West 
Texas entrepeneur. also was assessed a 
three-year prison term and fined $10.000 for 
concealing assets from the government

“ I've made some bad judgements. 1 have no 
one to blame but myself," the 51-year-old 
Midland oilman said.

Estes attorney, G. Brockett Irwin, said he 
"definitely" plans to appeal the sentence. 
However. Horton's attorneys said they have not 
made a decision yet.

Hill advised Horton that if he did not file a

written notice of appeal within 10 days, he would | 
be required to report to the U.S.Manhal on Aug. I 
20 for confinement L

Personal recognizance bonds for both men also i 
were continued, pending appnl.

Among the eight witnesses asking Hill for I 
leniency in his decision was J.H. Burkett, a 
Panhandle farm er whom Estes allegedly 
swindled out of $50.000 through documents 
bearing the forged signature of Tyler millionaire 
Billy D.Pyron

Men's 
Dress Shirts 
Sport Shirts 
Knit Shirts

Burkett, now a used car salesman in Abilene, 
told the judge he was not retracting the 
testimony he gave during the four-week trial. 
H ow ever, he sa id , he had reached a 
“satisfactory" agreement with Estes to repay 
the money.

" I  hope you will give Mr. Estes that 
opportunity," he pleaded 

Attorneys for both sides are scheduled to meet 
with Hill next week to decide on a motion filed by 
Estes requesting a new trial. Accompanying the 
motion was an affidavit from juror Ray Loggins. 
who claimed he was coerced into voting for 
conviction during deliberations

Also to be decided is whether the state will 
retry Estes and Horton on charges they bilked 
legitimate leasing companies out more than 
$600.000 through the sale of non-existent oil field 
steam cleaners.

The jury deadlocked on a verdict, and a 
mistrial was declared.

Plenty of 
colors ond 
styles to 
select from 
in popular 
sizes.

REGION TEXAS/OKLAHOMA'

Attorney general joins probe
AUSTIN, Texas (APj — The attorney 

general's office has joined five other state and 
local agencies investigating possible criminal 
misuse of state funds at North Texas State 
University.'

Lonny Zwiener, head of the attorney general's 
education division, said Monday he would work 
with the state auditor in reviewing records of a 
privte foundation that supports the Denton 
university.

The House General Investigating Committee, 
the Department of Public Safety and the district 
attorneys of Denton and Austin also are looking 
into university finances.

State auditors have said they '
$182,430 deposited with the founr 
the 43 donon involved intended • 
to the university.

Zwiener told the House comm 
former or present college officia 
state for "small" amounts of i

expenses. Tht money could be recovered through 
civil suit, he added.

"One thing that would help would be a audit of 
the foundation's own funds." Zwiener said. 
"There has been some investigation by the 
auditor but not the real audit that might explain 
some of the items."

The Denton County district attorney's office is 
keeping foundation records locked in the Denton 
courthouse.

Rep. Bill Hollowell. D-Grand Saline, asked if 
the state had authority to audit a private, 
non-profit corporation.

“ I think it's questionable, but I think we can t
aot ‘ ■ • •

Workshops 
for cleaning
WASHINGTON (API- Workshop:

Chriati. Texas, to teach bird clea^ 
imminent approach of oil from a bto 

"Geaning birds is not like wastj 
amount of skill,”  Columbus Brow 
coordinator for'the U.S. Fish and W 

Officials are hoping, however, c 
never have to swing into action, r 

“ Prevention is No. 1." Brow ^
program after oil coats birds' pluqiage euum nope tor only a lairly 
low survival rate.

Among other variables, the amount of damage to the waterfowl 
population depends on where the oil goes and not how big the spill is. 
A 25.000 gallon spill of No. 6 fuel oil last year in the (^hesjqieake Bay 
killed far more waterfowl than the recent crash of two supertankers 
in the Caribbean.

1! «  veas

“Our people probably have to respond to a lot of oil spills people 
never hear abotd.” Megan Durham, a public information officer for 
the service, said.

The Coast Guard's efforts to forestall the spill's penetration to the 
estuaries and sheltered areas of the Laguna Madre where nnost of the 
bird habitats are located therefore are crucial.

"F irst of all, we want to make sure that as little oil gets into these 
areas as possible,” Brown said. "In the event that doesn't work, th e . 
optkmwouldbetokeepthewaterfowloutofthearea." '

Fish and wildlife workers would use "hazing” techniques to 
disperse the birds from their usual nesfing grounds for a time.

Ms. Durham said a 30 percent survival rate would be good if bird 
cleaning needs to be performed.

"There's a whole M  of things that can affect their survival rates." 
shesaid. “They wouldbelucky tosave20-25percent.”

State and federal employees will be trained at a workshop 
Wednesday. A session is planned Thursday to train a group of, 
volunteers.

Alice Derfcner, executive director of the bird rescue research 
center that formed after the famous 190$ Santa Barbara oil spill, is 
scheduled to assist with the training and the cleaning.

Ms. Durham said the techniques of bird cleaning are complicated 
enough to mean that trained workers are significantly more 
successful.

The science, after all, is only 10 yesrs old.
The Texas Gulf Coast spedes causing the moat concern right now 

are the brown pelican, on the endangered list, and the state-protected 
leasttern. Ms. Durhamaaid.
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Services tom orrow
TINDALL, Hubert  — 2 p .m . ,  F i r s t  United 

Methodist Church of S h a m ro c k .
TRACV,Dixie — 2 p .m . .  Fa i rv ie w  C e m e te ry .  
WALLS, J a m e s  W arren  — 4 p . m .. Ca rm  ichael  • 

WHhtiey Colonial Chapel .

detthê and funem U
ELMER L  HILTVURNER

SHAMROCK — Funeral services for Elmer L. Hiltbumer, 68. 
are pending with Richerson Funeral Home. He died Monday.

Mr Hihburnerwu bom Sept 14.1910 in Wheeler County, where 
he had been a lifetime resident He was a veteranof World War II. 
as well as a farmer and stockman. He was a Baptist.

Survivon include a daughter. Mrs. Patricia Thompson o f .  
Amarillo, three sons. Billy Jack Hiltburner and Boyce 
Hiltbumer. both of Amarillo, and Boyd Hiltbumer of Shamrock; a 
brother, L.L. Hiltbumer of Big Spring; three sisters. Mrs. Tom 
Montgomery of Shamrock. Mrs. Gertrude Lasater of Twitty, and 
Mrs. Rose Agnes Smith of Vernon, and four grandchildren 

HUBERT TINDALL
SHAMROCK — Services for Hubert Tindall. 81. will be held at 2 

p.m Wednesday at the First United Methodist Church with Rev. 
Julius Early, pastor, officiating. Burial will be in Shamrock 
Cemetery by Clay Funeral Home He died Sunday

Mr Tindall was born Jan. 17. 18M in Sherman. He moved to 
Shamrock in 1923 from Ballinger. He was owner of Tindall 
Drugstore several years and retired in 1940 He ranched and was a 
former member of the Shamrock Booster Club and Shamrock 
Rotary Club. He was a Navy veteran of France in World War I and 
a member of Deshazo • George post 68 of the American Legion. He 
was a member of the First United Methodist Church. He was 
married in 1924 in Shamrock. His wife, Florene. died in February 
1978

He is survived by a daughter. Mrs. Hickman Brown of Artesia, 
N.M., a son. Marvin B. Tindall of Shamrock; five grandchildren 
and two great ■ grandchildren

CLEDDIE BRAXTON
SHAMROCK — Funeral services for Cleddie Braxton. 69, of 

Lincoln. Neb., will be held at 2 p.m. today in the Church of Christ 
with Rev Jack Love, minister, officiating Burial will be in 
Shamrock Cemetery by Richerson Funeral Home. He died 
Sunday

Born June 3. 1910, Mr Braxton was a former resident of 
Wheeler CoiaUy and he attended schools in Twitty. He lived his 
last 2S years in Nebraska where he was a retired mercantile 
salesman

Survivors include his wife. Dorothy of the home; two daughters. 
Mrs Betty Armstrong and Miss Sue Braxton, both of Lincoln. 
Neb.; one sister. Mrs. Sue Ray of Albuquerque. N.M ; four 
brothcis. Charlie of Amarillo. Pete of Weatherfoid. Okla.. A C. of 
Hereford. Jim of Tucson. Ariz and two grandsons.

DIXIE TRACY
Graveside services for Dixie Tracy. 77. will be held at 2 p.m. 

Wednesday in Fairview Cemetery with Rev Ron Harpster of 
Calvary Baptist Church officiating Services will be under the 
direction of Carmichael ■ Whatley Funeral Directors

Mrs Tracy, bom Aug. 28.1901, in Alanreed. lived in Pampa for 
many years before moving to Denver ten years ago She was a 
member of the Christian church

Survivors include two brothers. M.A Robertson of Denver and 
Jack Robertson of Pampa

city briefs

HIGinjkND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL

M w M iy'sA dm H w
Leeandera Castillo. 910 S. 

Wilcox
Bobbie F. Joplin. 817 

Gray
Roy Lae Dudley, 442 ElnT 
Lois Lenita Brooks, Box 

1002. Perryton 
Twila Jeanette Gikas. 1301 

Christine
Myrel Green, Box 1S82 
May Adams, 1131S. Sumner 
Mary Williams. 1172 Prairie 
Tharon Leonard. 736 N. 

Nelson
Daniel  McGrath. 2500 

Duncan
Mildred Chafin, 1010 Farley 
Monte Demaroney, 805 S. 

Barnes
Eva Bennett. 1700 Coffee 
La ven ia  Brown, 2208 

Wichita. Amarillo

Dismissab
Herschel Burns. 625 N. 

Christy
Melanie Ketchum and baby 

boy, 1129S. Nelson 
Bessie Cone. 1705 Hamilton * 
Norma Jean Ward. 2001 

Mary Ellen
Paul Chambers. 1002 W. 

Wilks
Beverly May, Box 313, 

White Deer
Lena Miller. 609 Red Deer 
Sofia Asencio, Box 513, 

White Deer
Jewell Powell. 2318 Charles 
Vester  Hargrove. 1116 

Sandlewood
Gerard Mirabella. Box 196. 

Lefors
Dorothy Edwards. 1317 N. 

Starkweather 
Rober t  Crow, 816 E. 

Campbell
Gloria Guerra. 906 Denver 
Ramona Brown. 16 New 

Mechanic. Phillips 
Births

A boy to Mr. and Mrs 
Richard Kingston. Wheeler

NORTH PLAINS HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Jewel Stringer, Fritch 
Mildred Beene. Borger 
Hazel Goodenoegh. Borger

police report

Travis Hysmith, Fritch 
Christy Felker. Borger 
Lou Landers. Borger 
Julia Owens. Barger 
James Hearon. Barger 
Mil Newby, Barger 
Mirk Dalton, Stinnett 

DikadesMs
Naomi Stone, White Deer 
Terri Reaaor, Fritch 
Bobby Lee. Barger 
William Holcomb, Barger 
Debra Thomas. Borger 
Delores Taylor and baby 

girl. Borger
Rhonda Glover and baby 

boy, Barger 
Aliene Brown. Barger 
Richard Tooms. Borger 
G e a r l d e a n  Chr ist ian,  

Pampa
Brenda Skinner, Dumas 

Births
A boy to Mr. and Mrs. Tony 

Lamb. Spearman 
A boy to Mr. and Mrs. 

Gerald Purdy. Fritch

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissiens

G e r a l d i n e  B o r g a s .  
Shamrock

Will Weeks. Shamrock 
Jerry Hayden. Shamrock 
Mildred Rook. Shamrock 
Viola Zeno, Shamrock 
Ora Green, Shamrock 

Dismissals
M a r v i n  C o p e l a n d ,  

Shamrock
Tony Reeves, Shamrock 
F.L. Willingham. Shamrock 
N e l l i e  D a r l i n g t o n ,  

Shamrock
Linda Perkins. Shamrock 
Elsie Kerr. Shamrock

GROOM HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Charles Heims. White Deer 
Lena Mitchell. Clarendon 
Cathy Pickard. Claude 
Don Smith. Groom 
George Hiett. Shamrock 
Evelyn Chandler. Pampa 

Dismiuals
None

MCLEAN HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Elmer Day. McLean 
Dismissals

Johnnie Marshall, McLean

EIGHT PERCENT interest is 
being paid on one year  
Certificates in multiples of 
$2.000 00 by Pampa Federal 
Credit Union Cll 665-3271 for 
details. (Adv.i
j^PECIAL OF The Week 25 
ppr^nt Discount on Oriental 
Rugs Las Pampas Galleries
(Adv.)
MR. AND Mrs Andy Dietz of

Canyon announce the arrival of 
Amy Renee', bom July 27. 
weighing 8 pounds. 7^  ounces 
She is also welcomed by a 
b r o t h e r .  Mat thew,  and 
grandparents. Mr and Mrs 
Linden Sanders. Pampa; Mr. 
and Mrs. Bob Dietz. Borger, 
Murry Sanders. Wheeler; Mrs. 
Byrns, Mineral Springs. Ark.; 
and Mrs. C. A. Dietz. Borger

Donnie L Presley of 510 Schneider reported the theft of a girl's 
20 • inch green • and • white bicycle from the porch of his 
residence.

The manager of AlcoDiscount Store in the Coronado Center 
reported the store received two no • account checks written from 
American National Bank in McLean.

A motorcycle stolen from Hobart. Okla. was recovered by 
police, who took a juvenile into custody in connection with the 
case.

Police responded to 36 calls in a 24 • hour period ending at 7 a m. 
today.

Flames being used as tool
SPOKANE. WaA. (AP) -  While “Are” la the ntoot dreaded word 

in the thick green forests of the Pacific Northwest, flames also are 
being used by the National Forest Service as nature's tool.

In contrast tothe thousands of firefighters battling raging flames 
in the forests of Montana, Idaho, Washington and Oregon this 
summer, rangers are sitting back and watching one fire bum on 
Smith Mountain in Idaho—albeit watching very closely.

The idea, according to the Forest Service'! Dan Bailey, is to let fire 
dotheworkitwouldhavedonebeforemantnxithroughtheforests— 
clearing out underbrush, hdping certain plants to sprout and. at the 
same tinw, allowing nuuty trees to survive unscathed.

Located about 10 air miles southwest of Troy, Mont., the Smith 
Mountain Are h u  be$n burning in the Kootenai National Forest 
across the border in I d ^  since it was started by lightning June 12.

Bailey said it is the first "managed" fire in a national forest 
outside a wilderness area. “ It's kind of a test district." he said.

The Are had blackened about 480 acres of rugged terrain by last 
week and is expected to bum itself out, helped by rains, later this 
month or in early September, says Bailey, the Troy Ranger District's 
fire management officer.

Two monitors watch the fire closely to make sure it doesn't get out 
of hand or move into areas where the flames are not wanted. They 
also make projections on which way and how far the flames will 
travel.

On the average, the low-intensity fire covers three to 10 acres per 
day, but Bailey says it doesn't move at all some days. One day it may 
not give off any smoke, and the next a column m i^it be visible miles 
away, he said in a telephone interview from the ranger station.

Back on June 12. Bailey said the district’s management Are 
committee met and decided the Smith Mountain Are fell within the 
guidelines of a Are that could be beneficial.

The area where the fire is bwning is rodless and is classified as a .

primitive recreation area. It is at a higher elevation, still has a lot of 
snow patches and is not as dry as other forest areas.

Bailey explained that the F or^ t Service, from 1935 through early 
1978. observed a policy of attacking and suppressing every forest Are 
— the soKxdled “ M a.m. policy” — meaning all efforts would be 
made to control or contain a Are within the first work period, or 10 
a. m . the morning after the Are was discovered.

"Well, each Are was suppressed regardless of burning conditions 
or land management objertives, and what has happened is there's a 
lot of Ares, especially in the higher elevations that bum at fairly low 
intensiUes. th k  are doing more good to that piece of ground than 
detrimental effects." B ail^  explained.

In February 1978, the Forest Service revised its policy to include 
fire management.

Where life and property are involved, the suppression policy still is 
in effect. And Biuley emphasized that the new guidelines are not 
simply a "let bum" poiky. He noted that fire crews moved into the 
Smith Mountain fire once when winds reached 45 miles per hour to 
keep the flames away from a timber management area.

How can fire help?
"In the past we have suppressed all fires," Bailey explained. "And 

we have allowed accumulations of fuel (vegetaAon) to occur, and
within the natural process of these areas, if we do not allow Are back
into these areas, certain plant species will slowly get decadent. 
Where a lot of the plants have grown to their limit, they've crowded 
out other species, and it's just k M  of areas of sta^iated growth.

“And the only way in these areas that new growth can be started is 
through a Are, that's the natural process that has occurred since the 
beginning of time and that's what we're trying to do within these 
area."

Arce to be new head of Bolivia
LA P ^ .  Bolivia (AP) — Senate President 

W aiter Guevara Arce will be inaugurated 
interim president of Bolivia on Wednesday to 
serve for one year and to hold elections for a new 
president and vice president next May.

Ending a six-day political crisis. Congress 
elected Guevara Monday night by a show of 
hands and postponed the showdown between 
deadlocked presidential candidates Victor Paz 
Estenssoro and Heman Siles Zuazo for nine 
months.

This cleared the way for the presidential 
inauguration postponed Monday and with it the 
restoration of dennocracy after a decade of 
military rule.

Guevara. 88. is a member of Paz's party, the 
centrist National Revolutionary Movement, and
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like Paz and Siles was a leader of the 1952 
revolution that resulted In major political and 
economic reforms. He has been foreign minister 
twice as well as interior minister and 
ambassador to the United Nations.

He was elected to the Senate in the national 
elections July 1 in which Paz, Siles and rix other 
presidential candidates all failed to get the 
majority of the vote required for election.

The three were Siles, who led with 528,895 votes 
but whose leftist Popular Democratic Union won 
only 45 of the 144 seats in both houses of 
Congress; Paz. who ran a close second with 
527,184 votes but whose party won 64 seats, and 
Gen. Hugo Banzer, a former military dictator 
who won 218J67 votes and 22 seats fpr his 
right-wing National Democratic AcAon
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W eather
TEXAS

B y  T h e  A s s o c i a t e d  P r e s s
Widely scattered showers and thunderstorms were forecast for 

the Texas coast today, but most of the state was to have clear 
skies and hot temperatures

Highs were to be mostly in the 90s. Readings were expected to 
approach or reach the 100-degree mark in the Wichita Falls area 
of North Texas and in the Big Bend area of Southwest Texas 

Showers and thunderstorms were reported along the Texas 
coast during the night and in far South Texas along the Rio 
Grande All the the thunderstorm activity had ended by 3 a m. 
today

Clear skies were reported over most of the state early today 
Some high, thin clouds were reported over South Texas during the 
pre-dawn hours Some fog was reported at Beaumont early today. 

Early morning temperatures were in the 70s statewide.

NATIONAL
B y  T h e  A s s o c i a t e d  P r e s s  

Scattered showers and thundershowers dropped rain on the 
Gulf G>ast. lower Michigan and from the southern Plateau to the 
northern Rockies early today 

Over much of the East, fair weather continued 
Thunderstorms dissipated over the lower Ohio Valley this 

morning while storms over southern Indiana and north and 
central Kentucky produced hail and heavy rainfall.

Temperatures reaching the 100-degree mark were in store for 
the Southwest deserts. Kansas. Oklahoma and in north and 
southwest Texas

Along the Gulf Coast, under the showers, and in New England, 
under fair skies, temperatures were forecast to be in the 70s 
Readings over the rest of the nation were to be in the 80s and 90s 

Temperatures around the nation at 3 a.m. EDT ranged from 45 
in Bradford. Pa . to 93 in Blythe. Calif 

Here are some temperatures and weather condiAons from 
around the naUon and Canada from early this morning.

Eastern U S. — AAanU 78 hazy. Boston 85 fair, CincinnaA 69 
fair. Cleveland 61 fair. Detroit 60 fair. Miami 74 fair. New York 68 
fair, Philadelphia 73 fair, Pittsburgh 63 fair. WaahingAm 28 hazy 

Central U.S — Chicago 77 fair. Denver 70 fair. Des Moines 80 
fair. Fort Worth 80 fair. Indianapolis 75 foggy, Kansas City 81 fair, 
Louisville 76 fak*. Minneapolis-^. Paul 84 fair, Nashville 78 foggy, 
St LouisSSfair.

Canada — Montreal 57 fair. Toronto 57 fair
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WARM TO HOT w ea ther  is expec ted  for most  of the nation today and 
tomorrow. Most of the nation will expe r i ence  c lear  weather till Wednesday.

(AP Laserphoto map)

TEMPS
High Low Pep

Abilene 97 73 .00
Alice 103 73 .00
Alpine 87 81 .00
Amarillo 90 67 .00
AusAn 94 74 .00
Beaumont 93 75 06
Brownsville 93 74 .03
Childress 93 72 .00
College StaAon 93 78 00
Corpus ChrisA 90 81 .00
Cotulla 99 75 00
Dalhart 93 68 .00
Dallas 95 77 .00
Del Rio 99 75 .00
El Paso 95 72 .00
Fort Worth 96 74 .00

EXTENDED
Thursday Through Satarday.
North Texas: Fair and hot Thursday. ParAy Goudy and hot 

Friday ad Saturday. Slight chance of thunderstorms east Friday 
and over area Saturday. Highs 92 to 102. Lows 72 to80.

West Texas; Generallyi fair with very warm aftemons Thurday 
and Frieay. Becoming partly Cloudy and not as warm Saturday- 
with widely scattered thunderstomu most secAons. Highs in the 
90s to near 105.in the Big Bend. Lows upper 80s to mid 70s.

South Texas: Widely scattered dayUme and early evening 
thundershowers, more numerous along the coast and southeast 
Texas. Afternoon highs in the 90s except near 100 southewest. 
Overnight lows 70 to8o.

Rodeo deadline <lraws near
The Gray County 4 - H Youth Rodeo will be held 

August 17 and 18 at the Top of Texas Rodeo 
Arena in Pampa at 7:30p.m. each evening.

The rodeo is for all youth ages 9 • 18. For ages 9 
•11, the entry foe is $8 per event. The 12 >14 year 
old group will have an entry fee of $10 an event. 
The older age group of 15 • M wiH have a 815 fee ' 
per event.

Stock producer for the rodeo is Jantes Martm, 
Spearman B Bar K belt buckles will be awarded 
to thetopthree winners in each event. Boys and 
girls All Around buckles will be awarded in each 
age group

The evenu indude a heading and heeling to be 
held Satuday, August 18th at2p.m. with an entry 
fee of 815 per team Oltwr evenU indude pole 
bendky. barrel radng and goat tying for aU ages 
ef gifia. In addition, the older aito girki. age IS • 18

will have breakaway roping.
The boys events include; (age 9 - ID 

breakaway roping, steer radng and^calf riding; 
(age 12 • 14) ribbon roping, steer riding, and 
breakaway roping; (ages 15-18) barebackbronc 
riding, bull riding, calf roping and ribbon roping.

Entries are due in the Gray County Extension 
Office, Star Route 3 • Box 33. Pampa. Texas 
79085. by 5 p.m. on August 9.

Applications being processed
HOUSTON ( ^ )  -  The Small Business 

A<hninlstratlon began taking appIleaUons today 
for aasislance to rssidwits of Woodway Square, 
where a fire fed by wood shingles cau s^  an 
esAmated 131 million in damage.

CLOSED
VAUTION 

BOrihAug.
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304W. Fesimr

Sept. 4th, 1979
"THE START OF ANOTHER SCHOOL YEAR"

And It's Coming Quicker Than You Think

TO Hap YOU GET STARTED THIS YEAR, 
i^ ^ kTYIS

207N . Cwylor 
66S-4MI
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Most feet are born perfect. They should stay that way.
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Anita Mariar is 
Pampa contestant

Anita Gail Mariar of Pampa ii  ̂
being sponsored by Citizens 
Bank h  Trust Company during 
the annual Miss Top O' Texas 
scholarship pagearM. set for 
Aug.  18 in M K. Brown 
Auditorium.

The 18-year-old daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs Bobby Mariar. she 
is a 1979 graduate of Pampa 
High School, where she was 
football queen and cheerleader.

She also was a member of 
National Honor Soci^y. vice 
president of Office Ethxration 
Association, was in Who's Who 
two years, and was active in 
U.l.L. competition in band. She 
w as an a rea  finalist  in 
Vocational Office Eklucation in 
verbal communication

The active young Woman, who 
also served as Lions Club 
sweetheart, will play a flute 
medley from the musicals 
"Funny Lady" and "Funny 
G i r l ' '  c|uring the talent  
competition.

Anita plans to attend Texas 
Tech University to earn a 
degree in accounting.

She is interested in sewing, 
b i c y c l i n g ,  m u s i c  a n d  
embroidery, as well as track, 
water skiing and swimming Anha Mariar

HONOLULU. Hawaii (APi -  
Water in the lungs is not the only 
danger to near - drowning 
victims, say radiologists at 
Tripler Army Medical Center 
liere.

They warn that if a victim is 
near a beach where waves break 
and mix with sand, it's possible 
that there is sand, as well as 
water ,  in the lungs and 
breathing passages 

The sand, easily seen on X • 
ray studies, must be quickly 
w a s h e d  out  to  a v o id  
complications, or even death, in 
those near - drowning victims.

Doctors say they were alerted 
to such "sand drownings" when 
X • ray studies of a 23 • year - old 
dr ow nin g  victim showed 
pronounced definition ("marked 
opacity") of the windpipe and 
bronchus The autopsy showed 
these were packed with sand 

in another case, a 20 ■ year - 
old man was struck by a wave 
and pulled under but was 
resell^

He was totally alert and 
breathed normally but a chest 
r a d i o g r a p h  s h o w e d  
inflammation indicating sand in 
the bronchus A bronchoscope 
was used to wash the area with a 
saline solution.

Readers have retirement problems
By Louise Pierce

Several recent letters have dealt 
with the problems that develop 
without warning and harass marital 
happiness when one of you retires and 
the other continues to work. You both 
went to offices or plants or stores or 
schools at 9 a m and usually drove 
home together at 5 p.m. for 25 years or 
more, each eager to discuss the day's 
activities with the other Now, all at 
once, only one has news. The other is 
sick of being alone all day, jealous of 
the other's lilting pleasure and 
exhausted from resting too much. 
Here's what you've written me:

DEAR LOUISE: Will you believe 
that my own husband retired me at 
sixty and hired my cousin. 20 years 
younger, to be his secretary? She's a 
widow with two kids in college, and he 
said she needed the job worse that) I 
did. I'd been hisjight arm for 35 years 
— and I love the office. 1 offered to 
give her half the work and all the 
salary — but R said he wanted me to 
be home. How would you feel if you 
were I?-CONFUSED

DEAR CONFUSED I d realize that 
my cousin wouldn't accept my total 
salary without total work I'd be glad

that R wanted to help my needy 
relative. And I'd conclude that te  
might want me to ha ve spare time and 
new interests of my own at last. If he 
showed no appreciation of thzd effort. 
I'd try to get him to approve my 
taking a 9 to 5 somewhere else.

DEAR LOUISE: I'm a lot younger 
than my husband and I was promoted 
to a top executive position in a big 
company three years ago I like the 
job and the salary and the-people 1 
work with. If I stay there until I'm 65 
(only 15 more years). I'll have a 
terrific petuion, and that's what 1 
wanttodo. But my short - sighted Phil 
has yelled at me to quit my job ever 
since he retired last year. He says we 
could be together all the time and take 
trips and enjoy life — and that he may 
walk out if I don't stay home I say 
he's being unreasonable and selfish 
What do you say?—LIKES JOB.

DEAR L.J.: I say you're both 
selfish And you will both have to give 
a little if you want to keep your 
marriage intact. He needs new work 
to occupy his mind and hands, 
whether you stay home or not Try to

get him Merested in growing a roae 
garden or doing repair work around 
the neighboriiood or playing dominoes 
andcardsafewt imesaweekAsfor  
you. what wUI it profit you if you retire 
rich and alone at 85? If PMl refuses to 
u k e  i4> new activities. you'H have to 
rearrange your working Hie. See if 
your present job can be reduced to 
half deys. provided Phil agrees to that 
adjustment. If it cMiT and he wont, 
then try to oompromiae on a half • day 
job somewhere else. If that doesnt 
work out either, go home and plan a 
life that you two can enjoy tog^her .1 
have several friends who took early
retirement from good jobs to share 
the golden years of their older
husbands. Some garden or go fishing 
together. In other cases the wife
enj<^ short trips to short tasks in 
neaihy towns and the husband enjoys
the treks with her. They've got the 
solution to their problems — because 
they elected to stay together above all 
else

If you or your friends need to solve 
problems, write to DEAR LOUISE for 
help, at Box 616. Pampa. Texas 79065.

Amarillo Tri - State Fair offers 
$61,845 in prize money this fall

AMARILLO — A record $61.845 in prize money will be offered to 
exhibitors at the 1979 Amarillo Tri - State Fair, which is scheduled for 
Sept. 17-22.

A breakdown of the approximate amount of money offered in each 
division of the fair is as follows: Angus. Hereford. Shorthorn and 
Simmental Open Cattle shows — $24.038, junior barrows, lambs, 
capons and rabbits shows — $2.187; 4-H and FFA educational 
exhibits — $1.400; 'baby animal show — $130; art show — $820; 4-H 
bake show — $180; culinary (junior and senior) — $1.005; textile 
(junior and senior) — $1.655; Appaloosa horse show — $5.000; 
Arabian horses — $5.000; paint horses — $4.000; quater horses — 
$7.000; open and non - pro cutting—$9.500.

DEAR DR. LAMB — Will you please explain the difference 
between arthritis and gout? Is Indocin the best thing for either? My 
doctor gives no encouragement in either case. My husband has gout 
and takes Inctocin.

DEAR READER — Gout is caused by high levels of uric acid 
production by your own body cells. Uric acid salts can cause acide 
inflammation of the toe. On a long - term basis, it can settle in joints 
and cause gouty arthritis. Thus, gout is the cause of one type of 
arthritis.

I'm sending you The Health Letter namber2 • 3 on gout and nric 
acid to give you more informatioii about this problem. Other readers 
who want this issue can send 75 cents in check or coin with a long, 
stamped, self - addressed envelope for it. Send your request to me at 
P.O. Box 1551. Radio City Station. New York. N Y. 10019.

Arthritis includes a long list of conditions. The two main forms of 
arthritis are osteoarthritis, the degenerative type most often seen in 
people past middle age. and the other common type is rheumatoid 
arthrit is which is a generalized disease associated with 
inflammation of the joints.

There a lot of other causes for arthritis, including gonorrhea, and 
at one time tidterculosis was a common cause. Stated another way, 
arthrit is can be a complication of a nu.-nber of different 
inflammatory diseases.

Indocin is used to control an acute attack of gout. It is one of 
several medicines used for this purpose It is also useful in a number 
of inflammatory conditions which includes some cases of rheumatoid 
arthritis. As in gout, there are many other medicines that are 
commonly used in different forms of arthritis and the choice of the 
medication to be used depends upon which type of arthritis it is and 
the overall condition of the patient.

DEAR DR. LAMB — What can a person do if he swallows air and 
can't help it? I tried everything to stop but my mouth gets full of 
saliva and becomes very tense and jjehy I have to stop, but how do I 
go about it? My stomach is bloated and I feel full all the time, even 
when I haven't eaten. It may not be a serious prolem but it really 
bothers me.

DEAR READER — It's uncomfortable to be full of gas. regardless 
of whether it's in swallowing air or some other cause. My First 
suggestion would be that you should see a physician. He might be 
able to give you some medicine that will help keep your mouth dry 
and stop the excess formation of saliva. That way you won't have to 
swallow all the time.

The fact that you swallow air and produce lots of saliva suggests to 
me that you might be a little on the tense side. He may be able to help 
you with your tension problems.

Aside from those measures, my best suggestion is to learn to walk 
around with an eraser between your teeth, at least while you're at 
home and out of public view. It's hard to swallow when you're holding 
an eraser between your teeth and that will alert you to the fact that 
you are swallowing and help train you out of thé habit.

Under Foot
by Oil Fhetteplace

There are three 
reasons whv golf 
caddies live longer 
thwtr'' any other 
category of work- 

let plentyer; they get plenty 
•of exercise: they 
get plenty of fresh
air; and if there’s 
an emergency, 
there’s always a 
doctor close by.

Our resident bachelor claims that lowe affairs are 
a little like the national debt; easier to get into 
than out o f
If you would Uke to get into the latert fall fashion 
shMs without goiM in debt, shop Phetteplaee 

im , P bShoes, downtown, n m pa.
I’ve decided the reason women Uke the strong 
silent type men is that they think they are listen
ing.
Temptation is always hard to cope with, that’s 
why the pie case is alwayt in front of you at the 
lunch counter.

ACTRESS CYBILL S H E P H E R D  and he r  daugh te r  Clementine exchange 
smiles in one of the in fan t ' s  f irst  publ ic a p p e a ra n ce s .  The baby was born
June 29 at City of M emphis  Hospi ta l .  The a c t r e s s  and former beauty winner 
said she chose the n a m e  Clement ine  because ,  ‘'I a lways liked it. It means
calm, truthful and most  m e r c i f u l . "  Miss Shepherd ,  who lives in Memphis, 
was marr ied last fall in W inchorn b e . Eng land ,  to Davis Ford.

(AP Laser photo I

County 4 • H members attend electric camp in New Mexico
Several Gray (^oimty 4 - H members last week 

attended the annual 4 - H Electric Camp in New 
Mexico. Located in the Sacramento Mountains 28 
miles smitheast of Oouderoft. the camp is 
sponored by Southwestern Public Service 
Company.

Representing Gray County were Amy 
Brainard. Swasey Brainard. Lisa Martinez. La
Juana Gibson, leader, and Carl Gibson, county 
agent.

Ken Eden from Amarillo was instructor.

Layaway 8> give her gold!
Layaway fashion chains fa  her ana you1l both 

or)|oy Christmas morel Alt In 14 karat gold.
a$74.S0b.$11S C.$17.fS

in|oy R new wttti ZotM otudK.
MoUar Choga * VISA • Amartoon ExpfM • Carta Mancha • Oinan Ckib

ZALES, THE OADADND STORE
MM IW N. OwAar (BwapaUt OmiM

DEAR ABBY
Forget past, a future

By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY; From time to time you print a 

letter from a woman asking if she shwid reveal 
to her fiance that she isn't a virgin I say. take 
the risk and tell him. If he drops her. it will hurt, 
but she will be spared a difficult marriage A 
man who is rigid on virginity is bound to have 
rigid attitudes about everything else. If he feels 
he must have a perfect bride, will he settle for 
less than a perfect wife?

I had an abortion at age 18 In subsequent 
years there were other boyfriends The ones I 
wanted to marry. I told It seemed I was always 
saying goodbye until finally a man came along 
who said. "Forget it. T h e p ^  doesn't matter As 
far as I'm concerned, our lives began the day we 
m et"

This man was worth the wait We've been 
married for 25 years and I have never known the 
fear of wondering what my husband would do 
when he found out I wasn't perfect: he's known 
all along.

Acceptance "as is" is the most beautiful 
compliment a man can give his wife. It's 
wonderful to know that one doesn't have to be 
perfect to be loved

HAPPY "AS IS " IN BONITA. CALIF
DEAR HAPPY: One who is loved has probably 

earned it. Congratulations
DEAR ABBY: We read with interest the letter

regarding kids who love loud music, much to the 
dismay of their parents

There is another group of offenders. I refer to 
church organists who pull out all the stops and 
play at a volume that actually makes your ears 
ache!

Sometimes we can hardly wait to get out of 
church. In fact, we have actually quit going to 
one church for this reason.

C.E. INST AUGUSTINE, FLA
DEAR C:E.: I hear you loud and clear. Read 

on:
DEAR ABBY: We also had the problem of loud 

music at our house. My parents used to coinplain 
that my stereo was too loud. They were of 
another generation and didn't undentand tluA 
rock and disco have to be played loud or they're 
not effective.

My grandmother solved the problem last 
Christmas when she bought me a stereo headset! 
Now I can turn up my stereo at 1 ^  volumes 
without disturbing anybody. Pass this along.

MICKY
DEAR MICKY: Wearing a headset may protect 
other eardrums from being assaulted, btit what 
about your own? Audiologists (specialists who 
test hearing) inform me that they are now seeing 
an alarming number of people with serious 
hearing impairment due to constant exposire to 
loud music

Fried. Baked. Barbecued. Those are traditional 
ways to cook this nutritional bird. But have you 
ever tried “ Peanut Butter Chicken"? With-the 

j-ight recipe, you can turn ordinary chicken 
into an exciting and interesting dinner.

Our Consum er Information 
S p ^ ia lists have many taste-tem pting 
recipes to share with you at Pioneer's 

summer cooking school. You’ll see  
delicious chicken d ishes prepared, 

then taste tha ifiarvelous results. 
You’ll be given savory chicken 
recipes, along with tips on the 
most economical ways to buy 

and prepare chicken.
It's free. And we’re even giving 
door prizes. Come to Pioneer’s 

summer cooking school and 
see why there’s  nobody 

cookin’ around here 
but us chickens.

, In O u r FIcm m  Room  
ThurtclaW  August 9th. o t l M  p.m .

> N . Bollord , Pom pa, Toxot
) let ¿s knew yoe ere eomlii§ Sy 
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J O N E E R  N À T U R A L  O A 8  C O M P A N Y
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V
may help predict quakes

V - ,

SAN FRANCISCO (AP)->ytve minutes before one of the strongett 
earthquakes to hit Northern California this century began jostling 
the region, an elephant at a wild aniirtal park in Redwood City almost 
tore her bam door from its hinges

Sciemists studying Monday's outburst by the normally docile beast 
— and similar behavior among other animals—say it could provide 
more evidence for a growing belief among Western seismologists 
that animals may some day help humans pre<hct the fearsome 
quakes.

The earthquake, which registered 5.9 on the Richter scale as it 
raced along the Calaveras Fault, did relatively little damage and 
injured only a handful of people. But it set off strange reactions in 
many animals.

“ It's very interesting, very encouraging news." said Dr. Jack 
Evernden. a U.S. Geologicai Survey research geophysicist studying 
the impact of earthquakes on animals. "With documentation like 
that, it makes it so much easier to believe. It giVes more credibility to 
the whole thing.''

The reactions of the aninuls at the 65-acre Marine World Africa 
U.S. A. in Redwood City south of here will be added to a daily record 
of their behavior being kept to determine, after the fact, whether 
animals do sense quakes.

The quake began in late nwming. Two waves lasting more than 15 
seconds each jolted the state over a 350-mile wedge from a point

OVERSEAS

norUipof here to Encino just north of Loa Angeles, according to the 
California Institute of Technology.

,Two aftershocks, registering 3.0 and 4.0 on the Richter scale, came 
shortly before and shortly after 9:30 p. m. POT.

-Towns near the epicenter, like H o l l i s  100 miles south of here, 
reported damage to buildings, glass and store merchandise. One 
Santa Cruz County woman fell and broke her leg, and three people in 
Hoi lister were hospitalized for symptoms of heart attacks.
' In addition. Pacific 1 4  Electric reported a few minor power 
outages, and Pacific Telephone said service was delayed for a time, 
mostly due to overloaded circuits.

At Marine World, spokeswoman Mary Jo O'Harran said there were 
reports Sunday nigM of unusual behavior by llamas, a baby cougar 
and a 5-week-old tiger.

Evernden said there has been a lot of skepticism about a link 
between quakes and animal behavior, especially because there has 
been little documentation of animal behavior before an earthquake.

“There's been a lot of anecdotal things, people saying what their 
animals did after an earthquake but nothing h u  been recorded on a 
daily basis." said Evernden. “This is essentially the beginning of this 
kind of research. It's nice to get some gdod examples."

He said similar research is now under way at UCLA and Stanford, 
trying to validate claims advanced by Chinese sciemists. who use 
animals in their often-successful quake prediction program.

•MANUEL D A R I A S ,  le f t ,  a n d  T o n y  J u n g  c l e a n  up 
gw)ds th a t  t u m b l e d  f-rom t h e  s h e l v e s  in J u n g ' s  
Gilroy. Calif  s u p e r m a r k e t  M o n d a y .  J u n g  s a i d

pop bo ttles  e x p l o d e d  s p l a t t e r i n g  
celling Gi l roy  is 25 m i l e s  s o u t h  of  Sa

(AP
c o l a  on  t h e  
n J o s e .  
L a s e r p h o t o )

TOKYO (AP) — North Korea attacked U.S. plans for a “quick 
reaction corps" that could be flown to Korea or the Middle Eiast in 
an emergency. Rodong Sinmun. the North Korean Communist 
Party newspaper, said these were "dangerous moves for new war 
preparations." ,

“The U.S. imperialists bossed by (President) Carter have actually 
drawn up a plwi for another Korean war and are translating it into 
practice," the official paper said.

It said Carter's decision to suspend the withdrawal of U.S. troops 
from South Korean "seeks the sinister aim of hastening preparations 
for another war against the Korean people." ^

Klan sponsors
BIRMINGHAM. Ala (APi — In most ways, it 

looked like any other summer camp — kids 
munching hot dogs and playing volleyball But 
the guard at the gate was dressed in white robes 
and packed a pistol, and the kids took time from 
their games for rifle practice 

A counselor at the camp told the youngsters 
they were being taught how to fire a rifle 
because. "Some day you'll be Klansmen in robes 
and you'll be fighting beside us. "

The camp, somewhere nortt) of Birmingham, 
is run by the Invisible Empire of the Ku Klux 
Klan Tile 47-acre site is owned by Roger 
Handley. Alabama grand dragon of this 
particular Klan faction.

Reporters who visited the camp Sunday, at the 
Klan's invitation, were taken to it convoy-style, 
over a roundabout route of country roads tha 
made its exact location hard to pinpoint.

Reporter Bob Bray of the Birmingham News 
was among those who visited the camp. His story 
appeared in Monday 's editions 

Bill Wilkinson of Denham Springs. La . 
imperial wizard of the faction, said in addition to 
usual summer-camp activities, target practice 
and karate lessons, campers attend weekly 
classes on "what it means to be white We want

summer camp
to make what the liberal media would call racists 
out of them."

Tony Anderson, state director for the Klan's 
Youth Corps program, said after Life magazine 
printed several pictures of camp activities in its 
August issue, it was decided that the camp 
should be opened to other media.

So on Sunday, NBC News showed up. So did a 
crew from CBS' "60 Minutes." the American 
correspondent for the Danish national television 
network and a reporter from a New York 
newspaper

They waited for hours under a blistering sun to 
see youngsters heft a rifle and take two shots 
apiece at paper plates lined up in a ravine.

"There are people, particularly communists, 
who would stoop to anything, even attacking 
kids. "Wilkinsonsaid.

Some of the youngsters told reporters that they 
joined the corps because of harassment and 
physical attacks from blacks in schools

"Let's face it." Anderson told the group. 
"You're Youth Corps You stand together and 
you fight together . ."

Wilkinson said members of the youth group. 
wlTich is open to 12-to 18-year-olds, are not Klan 
members

$J. BUUIN6T0N, M.D.
ARMHmces...

Facilities are now complete for eye 
diagnosis, treatm ent of eye - 

diseases and a ll types of eye surgery 
also that...

Regular eye exam inations for 
glasses and contact lenses wiU 

continue to be availab le at

800 N. SUMNER
Emergencies anytime

665-6231 or 665-3721

welcome here

Downtown 118 N. Cuyler < 
O p ea Daily 9 :00 a.m .-6:00 p.m.

Coronado Center 
Open Daily 9:00 a.m .-8:00 p.m. C O A N T H O N V  C O

"Rrst to Anthony's... 
Then to School!
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Shrink-
to-Fit 14.50 

Flare Jeans $16 

Super Bell $17 Bèll Bottoni 
Jeans
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LEVrS« SADDLEMAN JEANS
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Guoronteed to shrtnlt, wrinlile ortd tode! Witfi 
t)ie famous quolity Levi's* is rwtod far. Avoil- 
oble in sizes 28-42. Blue denim only.

XSSB3
STUDENTS 

DURA PLUS * 
DENIMS

Levi's* Duro Plus denims 
lool(, feel and fode with 
every washing just hke 

troditiortal Levi's^M igo blue denims. But they 
olso shed wrirskles ond control shrirtkoge tite way 
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denim too! Look kfr the Dura Plus lobel. Student 
sizes 25-30 woist.

Lovi’s bcO bottom )tam are hero to otay 
They're rugged, danric Jeans that are ao 
toudh ae boyn are: with rebdoreed 
oeamoanddouble-otltched pochetn. 
They require Mtle ironing and dirihk 
lemtool Boyn Uses 8-12 regular,
8-14 dbn.

OUMITVS louroponu

advanced nations, and it has invited Chinese medical officials to 
Japan as the first step toward catching up.

A spokeswonnan for the association said it invited the Chinese to 
send 10 medical experts to tour Japanese medical facilities for a 
week or two during the winter. She added that the association and the 
Japanese govemmetk are discussing the possibility of Chinese 
doctor studying and working in Japan for periods of two and three 
years.

TOKYO (API — The Japan Medical Association says Chinese 
medicine is 30 years behind the profession in Japan and other GIBSON S
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Emergency Phone Number
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Monday Throuqh Saturday

Hormel Black Label

BACON 
29

M R . P IB B -C 0 K E -7 -U P
$ 1 2 9

12 O z. C an s

PRESTO

FRY BABY
Yew Con Fry and Store hn the 

Some Container

G rad e A

LARGE EGGS Borden's 
Regular 

Round Ctn. k s c i s a k

Nett Fresh 
Doz. ICE CREAM

Reg. $20.49

$ 1 5 ”

f i

Ii*

SOAP DISH
by Rubbermaid

= 49'

Sam sonite

FOLDING 
CHAIR

Bronze Only

$ Z 9 9

'«©Tí-

Reg.
$9.99

VITALIS
Non Aerosol

HAIR 
SPRAY

8 Oz.

6 9

- > . • á

f / >.

M EN'S
JUM P
SUITS

Polyester Knit and 
Poplin

Assorteid Colors 
Checks and Solids

PUNT book:
For Modem Living 

'How To Care For Your f ' 
Live Plants" i

$2.95
Retail

BOYS' JOGGER 
SHOES
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tlbÉerFUter 

Iw Ubier Pik.
No. F-IC 
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NORUCOTRIPUHI
Electric Razor

No. HP1132 
Reg. $44.97
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PHOTO
ALBUMS

R«g. $1.99

MAYBELLINE
LIP COLOR STYLER PENCIL

Reg. $1.89

Shaped'
Lnw.
Defines L ip s '^P e rfe c t

SULFUR-8
SHAMPOO

12 Oz. Size

SALLY HANSON 
Nail Treatment 

iProtein Formulai

Reg.
$1.39

No, B1508 
Reg. $12.99

Reg.
$22.99

; Í : g '

I'S  
SANDALS
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TROPICAL 
BLEND

$ 0 2 9  

$ 0 2 9

Lotion 
8 Oz.

Dark Tanning 
Oil
8 Ox. .............
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$6.49
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RAZOR BLADES
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Suntan Oil
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Rain Tree
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Deaf mute kidnapped, drugged
CHICAGO (AP( 1-  Antonio Melendez has indicated to police' 

that he was aMurted and injected with a drug. But authorities say 
they may rtsver determine where he was because the SO-yaar-old 
handicapped man is deaf and speechless.

Police found Melendez on Sunday — five days after he 
disappeared from a grocery near his home He used signs to tell 
investigators what happened "This is going to be a tough case to 
crack." said investigator Joseph Greco. "We have a 100 percent 
communication problem, because he can’t even make the 
simplest identifications. We'll just have to be patient and hope for 
the best ”

Man to fight speeding tickets
W E^PALM  BEACH. Fla (APi—Joey Staats says he plans to 

fight the speeding ticket he received last weekend His excuse: He 
and his brother-in-law» John Rossi, were rushing Cecelia Dean to 
a hospital because she was in labor.

About 1 a m Sunday. Ricky Dean discovered his car wouldn't 
start So he raced next door Staats. an ambulance driver, and 
Rossi rose to the occasion and sped off They were stopped by 
police near the hospital and escorted to the emergency room But 
shortly after Ricky Dean Jr was born. Staats was ticketed Rossi 
protested and was arrested "Good guys always finish last." 
Rossi lamented

Fishermen plan to fight ban
SEATTLE (APi — Washington state fishermen, recently 

returned to work, are going to court to forestall next month's 
five-day ban on trolling. The ban is similar to a 10-day closure, 
which expired Saturday, intented to ensure Indians would get 
their share of chinook salmon Scott Slafne. attorney for the 
Washington Trolless Association, said the group wants the 9th 
U S. Circuit Court of Appeals to consider whether U S District 
Judge William Sctmarzer of Portland. Ore . had authority to 
order the bans and whether he properly interpreted a recent U S. 
Supreme Court ruling on Indian fishing rights

Committee raising funds for Teddy
HARRISBURG. Pa i AP) — Saying President Carter lacks the 

necessary leadership, the Pennsylvania Committee for a 
Democratic Alternative has begun raising money and support for 
Sen Edward Kennedy. D-.Ma.ss . asa 1980 presidential candidate 

The committee filed documents with the State Election 
Commission on Monday allowing it to raise funds In a letter to 
prospective donors, the group said. "We have come together for 
the purpose of demonstrating that a true gra.ss roots movement 
exists to draft Senator Edward Kennedy as the Democratic 
nominee next year. " Kennedy has said he expects Carter to be the 
party 's nominee

Vietnam bars nine investigating çongressmen
KUAU LUMPUR. Malaysia (APi -  Vietnam 

barred nine U.S. congressmen investigating the 
refugee situation in Southeast Asia because one 
of the lawmakers accused Hanoi of human rights 
violations, but the leader of the group said today 
he was “very hopeful' ’ the trip would take place.

The Foreign Ministry in Hanoi said the 
delegation was pot welcome because of the 
charge of human eights violations, and said such 
violations were not committed, the Vietnamese 
Embasssy In Kuala Lumpur said today.

It said Vietnam invited the delegation to Hanoi 
Wednesday in hopes the trip would help clarify 
the refugee issue but that the invitation was 
withdrawn because the congressmen appeared 
interested only in criticizing Vietnam.

Delegation member Robert F. Drinan. 
D-Mass.. said during a tour of refugee camps in

Hong Kong over the weekend the Vietnamese 
were driving out the refugees as part of a cruel 
policy that was one of the worst hunum rights 
violations.

Drinan repeated the charge today when the 
delegation arrived in Kuala Lumpur from 
Jakarta, Indonesia.

"The whole world knows there are 400,000 
Vietnamese people who are in detention camps, 
who are refugees, who are boat people. 'The 
conscience of the world has been shocked,” 
Drinan told reporters.

But delegation leader Benjamin S. Rosenthal, 
D-N.Y., said negotiMions were going on at a 
“very high leyel" between the United States and 
Vietnam in hopes the visit could take place.

"We’re still very hopeful that the matter will 
be resolved since it is in the interest of both our

governments, our peoples and the larger world 
community that our trip proceeds," he said.

Vietnam's acting foreign minister, N ^ e n  Co 
Thach. told The New York Times, meanwhile, 
that  Hanoi and Washington reached full 
agreement on normalizing relations in secret 
Ulks in New York last fall but the Carter 
administration backed down.

Thach said in an interview in Hanoi that the 
breakthrough came Sept. 28 when Vietnam 
dropped its demand that the United States agree 
to a major aid commitment before relations 
were normalized, but that the United States was 
more interested in establishing relations with 
China first.

Richard C. Holbrooke, assistant secretary of 
state for East Asian and Pacific Affairs who led

•the Amel'ican delegation in New York, 
confirmed a major obstacle to normalization had 
been renxwed but said lack of follow-through 
was due to Vietnam’s policy toward refugees,.Hs 
invasion of Cambodia and liidis to Russia.

"The Thach account is nnisleadmg insofar as 
we had not reached an agreement... We decided 
not. to move forward because of the regional 
f a c t o r s , ”  Holbrooke told reporters in 
Washington.

Meanwhile, the British freighter Rudd Bank 
dropped anchor off H o^  Kong's territorial 
waters today, but authorities refused entry to the 
124 rescued Vietnantese refugees aboard until 
officials in London agreed to accept them.

Pro-PLO change cquld kill treaty
HAIFA, Israel (API — Israel warned that a pro-PLO change the 

United States is reported considering for the basic U N. Security 
Council resolution on the Arab-lsraeli conflict could scuttle the 
Egyptian-lsraeli peace treaty.

Israeli sources said the message the Cabinet sent to President 
Carter Sunday threatened Israel might back out of the treaty if 
language from the Camp David pact referring to the "legitimate 
rights" of the Palestinians was used to amend Resolution 242.

The sources said Interior Minister Yosef Burg told the Egyptians 
and Americans at the resumption of the Palestinian autonomy 
negotiations Monday that any change in the resolution "could well 
have an effect on these negotiations.'

Israeli spokesman Dan Pattir said there was no threat of an 
immediate breakdown in the talks in Haifa on proposals for

Palestinian self-government in the West Bank and Gaza ̂ p .  But he 
said "Israel will not agree to or accept, under any circumstances, a 
change in 242"

He called the resolution "the only agreed basis on which one can 
negotiate."

The Carter administration has been reported trying to attract 
Palestinian support to the Egyptian-lsraeli peace treaty with 
suggestions that Resolution 242 might be amended to call for a 
Palestinian homeland and recognition of the Palestinians' 
"legitimate rights.”

ITie 1967 resolution's only reference to' the Palestinians is to the 
Palestinian refugee question, and Israel fears that anything beyond 
that would give support to Palestinian demands for a state of their 
own on the West Bank

m C A T I O N
Wf W U M aOSID AUGUST 12-18 AND MUST 

klD U a OUR iNVfNTORY Of ANIMAIS.
NOW THRU 
AUG. 11th 

SAVE
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WASHINGTON
WASHINGTON (APi -  Rosalynn Carter and 

Secretary of State Cyrus Vance are expected to 
have their first personal contact with officials of

Nicaragua's new government this week while in 
Ecuador for the inauguration of President-elect 
Jaime Roídos.

P ER SETI
O F 4SAVE »16 * 3 6

DOUBLE BELTED TIBE

Newspapers question actors deaths
HOLLYWOOD (APi — British newspapers are wondering if the 

cancer deaths of John Wayne and others who worked on the same 
1954 film may have been caused by nuclear fallout 

Says one film promoter "I knew the picture was a bomb, but I 
didn't think it was that kind of a bomb "

Lyn Unkefer helped promote the movie. "The Conqueror. " 
which was filmed on location in Utah The film was a pet project 
of the late billionaire Howard Hughes, and was the last film he 
produced

TUESDAY SPECIAL

STOCKADE CLUB
S f y d  wHIi fiwnch 
friM or bakod po
tato with topping 
and Stockodo toast

518 N. Hobart 
665-8351

S^çwd 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.
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’Plus $1.74 F.E.T.I 
and old tire.

S S iO O « '

Long mileage, 
fiberglass belted 

Firestone 
Dehixe Champion*

a i r
p r e s s u r e  c h e c k

Size Reg. 
(per tire)

SALE 
(per Utc)

F.E.T 
(per tire)

B78-14 $36 * 3 0 $1.94
C78-14 37. S I 2.01
E78-14 38 3 3 2.21
F78-14 42 3 5 2.34
G78-14 43 3 7 2.53
H78-14 47 3 9 2.76
F78-15 43 3 6 2.45
G78-15 44 3 8 2.59
H78-15 48 4 0 2.82
J78-15 50 4 3 3.06
L78-15 52 4 4 3.11

All prices plus tax and old tire. 
White add S2 to $3 per tire.

7 ircsfoneO

Ra«*'*^5iao'l

"VIUAGE MANOR"

CLASSIC 
COLONIAL 

GROUP 
BEDROOM 

REG. 928.00

DRESSER WITH 
GALLERY MIRROR 
FIVE DRAWER CHEST 
FUU OR QUEEN HEADBOARD 
TWO DRAWER NIGHT STAND

6̂95

Save on tho quality 
namoo you trust!

SAVE ON FAMOUS SIMMONS 
BEAUTY REST MAHRESSES

SAVE
$233

SIMMONS HIDE-A-BED REG. 
699.50 ............................ $499

WE HAVE 50 SLEEPERS IN STOCK, 
AU ARE SALE PRICEDI

6 i

A78-13 Blackwell. 
Plus $1.62 F .E .T .  

and old tire.
5-rib design.

DEUJXE  ̂
CHAMPION* 

P o lyester co rd
Smooth to ride on ... easy to pay for! 
Available in sizes to fit most domestic 
and foreign cars.

^ 0 ®  n s 'Gtoop®'
save up

Savo on colonial, modom 
and traditional designs! So VO on accents 

lor ovary rooml

. " t e r

« t ì .

Slae Black F.E.T. S in Black P.E.T.
6.00-12 S2$ S1.40 F78-14 S32 82.22
B78-13 25 1.73 078-14 S3 2.38
CT8-14 26 1.88 078-16 34 2.44
D78-M 27 1.93 H78-15 3$ 2.66
E78-14 30 2.10 L78-16 38 2.96

P155/80R13 WhitewaU.
Plus $1.45 
F.E.T. exchange.
DELUXE CHAMPIOIV 

R A D I A L ^ ^
This economy-priced radial features two 
strong fiberglass belts, tough polyester 
cord body and a new 5-rib tread.

Size Replaces Price F.E.T.
•P165/75R13 165R-13 $41 $1.47
P195/75R14 ER78-14 47 2.18
P215/75R15 GR78-Î5 54 2.68
P225/75R15 HR78-15 60 2.72
P235/75R15 LR78-15 66 3.02

OTHER SIZES LOW PRICED.TOO! 
W hitewalls extra.

Plus tax and old tire. *4-rib tread desi; 
OTHER SIZES LOW PRICED.

design.
TOO!.

SAVE ON OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF 
BEAUTIFUL DINING ROOMS FROM 
THOMASVILLE AND TEU CITY!- occarional

BY THOMASVILLE, HAMMARY, 
FLANDERS, JASPER ETC.

OUR ENTIRE ROOR 
DISPLAY OF RNE

SOFAS A LOVE SEATS
ARE SAU PRICIDIH

BIGELOW CARPET 
REOUUR 1S.9S SQ. YD. 
IN nOCK... READY 
FOR IMMEDIATE 
mSTALUnON BY OUR 
PROFESSIONALS.

»12«
g p ,d B « Y P ^ SAVE ON LAMPS, 

PICTURES, MRRORS, 
DECORATIVE ACCESSORIES!

WtOUDIS 
INSTAUATION 
AND l / r  PAD. 8 m  on aocGnl, puM-up 

owivol ond lounpo diolrol

AU THROW PHLOWS...1/2 PRICE

CONVENIENT CRBHT AVAILABLEI
FREE DELIVERY

Furniture
IN DOWNTOWN PAMPA SINCE 1941 OPEN 9 AJM. TO 5:30 P.M. H iO N i 645-1623

Lube & oil 
change

Energy saving 
tune-up

B 8
Any Amer, car 
or light truck

^ 4 0 1Amer, cars

This inexpensive but valuable service is 
reoonunended every 4,000 to 7,000 mies 
for most vehkdes. Induded are tip to five 
quarts of oil and a professional chassis 
lubrication. Call for an appointment.

Well install new resistor plugs, ignition 
points and condenser; adjust carburetor; 
set point dwdl and timing; test battery 

■ _ „ _ ems.V-6
air conditions 
ignition systems even less!

ystems. V-8k and some

9 0  D A Y S  S A M E  A S  C A S H  W e a l s o  h o n o r :
osi r o o o M m  c h o r j a  M Pir oolo ita  o tosoa  «Visa • Diners Club
• Minimum monthly payment required. • Master Chargt' *08110 Blanche
• All finance charges refunded when paid as agreed. «American Hxpress

FREE Mouivnwc of Firestone tire purcha—.
Prices and credit plans shown arc available at Firestone stores. See your independent Firestone 
doalcra for t^ ir  prices and credit plans. Service offers not avails^lqat starred locations.

7:0

1 2 0  N . GRAY 6 6 5 -8 4 1 9
OPEN NIONDAY-FRiDAY 7 :3 0  A J N .-5 :3 0  P J « . 

SATURDAY 8 :0 0  A J N .-2 :0 0  P J Ü  
s c o n  H A H N , STORE MANAGER

^9



EVCMNO
•:00

•:30

7K»

STARTfieK ,  
OnM URT 
B O  NEWS 
STU M O K E '
MWITCHEO 
MV THREE EONS 
NEWLYWED GAME 

RACE FOR THE 
PENNANT

SnCTACDOUQN
.MACNEE LEHRER 

REPORT
OCAROLEURNETTAND  
FRKNOE

§IDREAMOF JEANNW 
QETEMART 

EA EEEA LL Atlanta 
Bravaa va Cincinnati Rada.

ahra.SOmlna.)
JACK VAN RIPE 

M UEAOE
•  MOVK -(MUEKAL) 
• * E  “ Thank Ood N*a 
FftEty" Donna Eammar, 
ThaCommodoraa. Adaaiay 
«dio apiña hia dlaoa troni a 
giant glaaa and oaad dkio- 
aanr agg. cradlad in a pairof 
l«rry King Kong handa. Tha 
waltar ia in a Tanan laopard 
akin, ttia aiavator oparalor 
ia draaaad aa a gorWa. (PO)

r j I.)
_ )  HAPPY DAVE Tha hNar- 
iouaincidantattialmakatha 
Canningtiama ona ol Amar- 
ioa'a favorita lamillaa come

Mto tgoaa «dian Lori Bath In- 
tarviawa all tha gang lor a 

IT. (Rapaat)
I DAY

CEE REPORTE Any 
Placo But Hora' Examina
tion of tha pliglit of montai 
palianta fit for diacharga 
«dio aro Hirual into eommun- 
Miaa that ara unpraparad to 
acoopl thorn. (R a ^ t, 60

r .)
,  ALMS SMITH AND

jOiJcs
T:E0 ANDY GRIFFITH

SHOW
O D ET EC T IV E  SCHOOL 
Nick Hannigan'a privata da- 
tactivo atudonta do aoma

akck aiauthing whan Niok'a 
«rifa auapacfa har huahand 
ifctiaating on har.

(

8:00 § VOICES 
700 CLUB

BIG EVENT MOVIE 
‘Monte Walah' l070Stara. 
Lee Marvin, Jeanne-Mor-

ea«. A toagh, hr awrHng cow
boy finda that hia greaieat 
chaNange in Mo ia to adapt

to the iiieaiyie in a tamer 
West (2 h rt)O THREE'S OMIPANV 
Jack defends Chriasy's 
honor when a man who mis-

underatanda har fnandb- 
naaaahowavpattfiaapart-
mant and no ona knows ha'a 
a cop. (Rapaat)
O  THE SHAKESPEARE 
PLAYS 'Aa Yo« Lika K' 
Lyrical and lighthaartad, 
thia play ia abotit tha leva 
trials sndlrlbaiationa of 
brotharaOlivar andOriando 
and cousins Rosalind and 
Caiia, and tha witty dua(p 
batwaan clown T ouchstone 
and tha malancfioly Jaquaa 
(2̂ hra 30 mins.)
B  TUESDAY NIGHT 
MOVIE Capono' 1875 
Stars: Ben Qazzara, Susan 
Blakely. The rise ol Al

________________________ P/URRA I

Capone from street punk to 
gang king and his laN 
Ihroagh betrayal israooiwt- 
ad (2 hrs.)
0  MARY TYLER MOORE 

S:M  B mOVK-(SUSPENSE)**
"Capricorn Ona” Elliott 
Gould, Karan Slack. A 
raportar atumblaa onto the 
scoop of tha cantury-man'a 
first apace flight to Mara 
was a hoaxi (Rated PQ) (2 
hrs., 4 mins.)
O  TAXI Tha cabbies' egos
fan victim to a HoHyvrood- 
styla roller coaster ride 
when a film company fhat ia 
making a film about taxi

E t  Taasday, Awymt 7, IVT» f

inlo a glamorouo sottino.
(gppaat)

SK)0 •S T A R S K Y  AND HUTCH 
Starakv and Hutch ioin the 
flash/shirt, gold chain sat 
whan they panatrata tha 
glamorous disco acana to 
inveetigaie the puzzing die- 
appearance of a number ol 
beautiful girts (Rapaat: 60 
mins)
OMOVIE-(MY8TERY)*H  
"To CommH a Mardar" 
1970 Louis Jourdan, Santa 
Barger A playboy writer 
gats invoivad vrith a piot to 
abduct a French nuclaar

LOWREY M U SK  a N H R  OF PAM PA, n X A S  HAS R ia N T L Y  PURCHASED
tH E ENTIRE M A 6N A V 0X  INVENTORY OF AN A M A R R IO  DEALER (w h id i
has gone ofrt o f busiaess). WE PURCHASE THIS INVENTORY AT A
GENEROUS DISCOUNT- WE IN H N D  FOR THE NEXT FEW DAYS TO PASS
THIS DISCOUNT ON TO OUR CUSTOMERS IN  PAM PA, H X A S . IF
YOU HAVE BEEN W AITING FOR JUST THE RIGHT TIME TO
BUY A COLOR TV COMPONENT UNIT, OR STERE0--N0W  IS THE TIM E!

SPECIAL NOTE- Buy sooie 
Hoirs a t origiHal doalor cost!

while tiieytest!
a MODULAR COMPONENT SYSTEMS 

n DECORATOR STEREO CONSOLES

DELIVERY
EXPERT SERVKE

MAGNAVOX quality in every detail

COLOR T V - PORTABLES, TABLE MODELS, CONSOLES, STEREO THEATRES

'isi

CREDIT
TERMS

100%  WARRANTY

See these and many more Maqnavox values

0

COLOR TV'S COMPONENTS STEREOS
Consoles

Rem otes

Portables

W alnut Spanish

Modern
•

Early
A m erican

W alnut

2 5 " COLOR
Dtial Sgaokar 
Star Ramata 

Rag. SIOSO.OO 
0 NOW

$^9900

2 5 " TOUCH TUNE
Pacon Cabbiat 

Canaalai 1 Orawg 
Rag. $939.00 

NOW

$59900

2 5 " CONSOU
Pacon R Magia 

Vdua«ta 
$•00.00 

TOUR CHOKI

$54900

19" COLOR TV
TawchTwfia 

WMi Ramata 
Rag. $479.00

NOW

$49900

19" COLOR TV
VolMaa la $$39.00

u*«no
-NUMWR

OMY

$37900

c

10" COLOR TV
Salid Stata, 
Waad Ofoin 

Rag. $340.00MQMf
$27900

CASSETTE
Ptoyar Racerdar 

Twm Tobla-AM/FM 
Rodto with Spaokar 

Rag. $300.00

STRACK
Fkiyar-Racardar 

Tum TabW-AM/PM 
Radia, Oaltnta Madel 

Rag. $390.00

CONSOU STEREO CONSOU STEREO CONSOLE STEREO
Sacratory Hutch 

Pina Waad-Ugright 
Rag. $700.00 

NOW

Sganiah Styla 
Pacón Waad 

I  Track Pfoyar 
Rag. $439.00

Pacon Waad 
3 Track Ployar 
artd Racardar 
Rag. $549.00

7
9

$23900 $49900 $29900 $39900

U R G I UNIT
I  Track Ployar and 

Racardar, 6 Sgaaltar« 
in iorly Amarkan Cobinat 

Rag. $400.00 
NOW

QUADRAMODE
B Track Playar and 
Racardar<Couatta 

Playar and Racordor, 
Rag. $499.00

NOW

CONSOU STEREO
Only 34* Wida 
•  Track Playar 
Rag. $349.00

CONSOU STEREO
Only33‘'Wida 

Ash Waad 
Rag. $399.00 

NOW

CONSOU STEH
Larga Unit«, 

VahNata$000 
SAVI 
UP TO

$44900 » 399 “  » 2 3 9 "  » 1 9 9 “  |  » 2 0 0 “

Wl CANNOT REKAT THESE PRKES-BUY NOW-SAVE BIG
SALES

and
SERVICE

Coronado Center

4

lOWREY MUSK CENTER
SALES

and
SERVICE

'YOUR MAGNAVOX HOME ENTERTAINMENT CENHR' 669-3121
/ /  /
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Today’s Crossword Puzzle

30

A C A O U

Wwrd
U* 111 •NibtMll 
F«o«t 
GfMk IM
C«in\cslonM  
City M h«H* 
6rtd«wto of 
AoMpoNt 
t«bfK»
Wloo borro) 
Now* Olitelo 
Koop going 
lurttopon * 
Miicolculoto 
HotMing 
ogony (obbr.) 
Croieont 
tliopod 

! Roolm 
i Scotloi tio*h 
> Snoitod 
I Yooi (Sp I 
' Ovino pop*
I Elophont 
donpn 

I Boing 
! Tompoioiy 
bioothor 

i Potriotic 
monogiom 

I Cook bocon

4B Boromotoi
Uno

I I  SpoM) ond 
Portugol 

l4TooMy 
S I Nowomon 

Tbomoo 
I I  Condonto* 
17 fool Indion 

. popper plont

Anotoor to Pioviovo Punto
U U U I I  
□ dan
□ D  
□ □
□ □
□ □

l J U U I t  
□ □  
n nnn

[ J U U
□ □ □non□nn
□ □ Q

DOWN

1 Snokol***
fond,

2 Biblicol

?ordon 
iHOWt owiov 
4 Dobtor'i not* 

I  And *0 on 
(obbr.. Lot, 2 
wdt)

6 Howoiion 
volcono. 
Mouno 

7 Loo**n 
8 Pooc* 

ditturbonc*
B Hiidy 

cobboge 
11 Plocot 
12 ViKor*
13 Filch

IIAmoricon 38
Indion

20 Sood oyttor* 40
21 Spook* 41
22 SorcoMic 42
23 Sing*! 43

Fitzgorold 44
24 Bone 46
25 Biblicel 47

piopotition 48
27 Gome of cord*
28 Yoiierday (Fr) 50
26 Singoi

Williim* 52
31 Obliterotion 
33 Emigrate 53

Intormodiato
(profix)
Joint 
Tonponny 
k4ovobl* covor 
Not now 
Equin* gait 
Violin bar 
Annoy 
Southern 
"you"
Beait of 
burden 
Comedian 
Hop*
Flock member

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 6 9

10 11 12 13

14 15

IS 17 18 ■
20 21 22

23 24 25 ■ 26 ■ 28 29

30 ■32 33

34 135

36 ■ 38 ■39

40 41

42 43 44 ■ 46 47 48

46 50 51 52 53

54 55

56 57

Astro-Graph
b y bernice bede osol

Auguot 8, 1971
Good things you have done lor 
others In the past will be 
returned to you with a bonus 
thlo coming year Aren't you 
glad you've been such a nice 
person?
LEO (July 2J*Aug. 22) You can 
learn much today by observing 
one who does things In ways 
you admire. His techniques 
can be applied in situations 
which atfect you. How to get 
along with other signs Is one of 
the sections you'll enjoy In 
your new Astro-Graph Letter 
that begins with your birthday 
kfoll $1 for each to Astro-Graph, 
P.O. Box 489, Radio City Sta
tion. N Y 10019 Be sure to 
specify birth dote 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) When 
you are properly motivated to
day you will find It greatly 
enhances your productivity 
Look (or the rewards that a job 
well done has to offer 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 
Should one you krraw on a 
purely social basis offer to do 
you a favor today, take him up 
on it Immediately He may balk 
if you vpcillsle
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)
Something you've wanted 
changed to your benefit but 
have been unable to accom
plish  could sudden ly  be 
brought about through anoth
er's efforts today 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) You have the gilt today to 
use the Ideas or suggestions of 
others In ways that could per

sonally profit you. Perk up your 
ears
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
This should be a rewarding day 
materially from projects or en
terprises where you are using 
your skills or talents on the 
behalf of others.
AQUARIUS (Jan . 20-Feb. 19) 
Set high standards lor yourself 
today workwise. Not only 
should you do a good job, but 
even a bit more than Is expect
ed The payoff will be worth It.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Oth
ers will be willing to do your 
bidding today because they’ ll 
realize what you want them to 
do is not motivated by selfish 
reasons
ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19) Don't 
be hesitant to trust new meth
ods or techniques today They 
are apt to be the ones that will 
get the job done for you. Think 
progressively
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) A 
matter that could mean some
thing to you financially should 
not be left dangling today. 
Delaying things may also hold 
up or erase your profit.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Eve
rything should go quite satis
factorily today if you use your 
Initiative, Instead of waiting on 
others. Get yourself Into high 
gear early.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) You 
have the ability today to unravel 
sltuatlona others have left tan
gled Use your talents for their 
good, as well as your own.

ffIV I CANYON

A P»ZtC4rcN, ^COLONIAL HinCH,^ WH4TÎ ja «  C A U - 7  I  TMINKA »W  
dM4*LfV/XkMM«» BVkVNATNAMtAfc NA*N,P|Id5(N' NABTV^P I
OP MINNIE M0<H400 YW ICA U EP? --------- - ?  ^  l i t  CA tl. » B  |  OUT- #AA*»/v 1 <HAU WttMf é«T-

^  ^TlNBACJiUAINTBP/,

WOAIOOYB

vm 4T w4
Ilf

R M N Y  M ltlN IS S ■y ■ •••*  M I m

NAMtì.I'M n o r  THAT 
K\ANA(̂ AAEMr COM60CriM(S> 
FIRM ANvMOfRe... IT 

If U)E^r BANICieUPT./

M AIIM ADUKI • y  InM l A ndefw n

C> UnNMd FmIutb SyndtCAlB. Inc

£ ? i ?

p r i

C P

« -

"I accidentally got too close 
to M orm oduke's toil a fte r I 
gave him o steak bone!"

% 0 « - 1 b x

' ’ "C -
‘V.,

*l'H '

«*9^

m r ,-  T i

çÿî 8-7

"I stoppeij bottlering to test if the pool tias too much chlortne. I 
just wait to see if my wife's hair turns green!"

I IK A M H K Wj fWFwIV 9VflfWK>vr

Sbu CAIOl̂  LA/E WfTH'EM AUDVO) c/mu\i£ wnHour ’em...AlUTTHATWnami?
/ l i X X J T

K W O lU  V E T

•.c. By JelMwiy Hart

#aw SMâases m ■***

A T

1-7

* 0> a •

P r
PM KIUA'SPOf By Al Verweer

IF HE'9 *— /H E'S NOT 
VVOK)CM5IN( WORKING 
THE SfA«?, V 11̂ THE 
WHV PO eSN 'iVVA«?.' 
HE JUST 

kX)ME IN? r
j

HE'S 45TH IN UNE AT 
THE & G  PUMP/

WINTHROP By Dkk Covatili

I T t e T I A Æ T D
A N S W E R

O O M E A U I U
n^O^CUR
V IE W E R S .

B E T T E R  N OT 
R E S A P 7 H O Ö N E  
A L a JD ...T H E  
LA N a U A EE IS  
P R ETT /R aU EH .

TVfAT MAS QUICK... 
IJU S T /M A ILH ?  
(T V ES T ER C A V .

is s s s m sAUIY OOP
WE R E  W AeriNê 
TIM E, WHITEV! 
FiN P CTLfT WHERE \ 
HIS PARTNER IS.'

-rviwRe,

O SCA R!

AH HADOA ROUen 
HIM UP A LITTLE, 

MR. STAIN.'

HE T R IED  T B B T  
C U T * AN' T A K E

( »

f ^ M M IC A f iBUFtBERS
VY-tVHOS 

THATÄ-M V 
EYESIGHTS pm 
F R O M 5 P W V S  

WITHOUT 
FOOPJ

8-7
A1 5 i

------------- 1 1 X 4 N K
e o p iBtfflBERS

AMEN.

TNI BOBNIOMR PBANK AND IIN in

/ ToyRE LATÊ <OR?y..,lT 
IŴ S LATB 
«JHEU I  
(WOKE UF.

W P U t
SÖÜ I  iNOk^UP,

1 T W A 6 T Ö 0

UP
eAKueP

r
IT H IM IC  
lU(ûOm  
TDL06K- 
MYSetF 
iM ine

w m m

CONSUMER
PROTECTION

AGENCY

r  I
8-7

YBANUn U S t M a

, THAT A [600P PI»6IUM. UAfATSON NEXT?

f - Y I MATEIXISPR06«AMismm cHAimsi IU K E T H I5  0M E...I 
HATITHATO W E...! 
HATE THATON6,7DO.' 
THIS IS A 9000 ONE.» 

^ -----------------

WHAfT m TM » U IT T ue THB O O V B R N M B N T  /  J f  S N yS ..«  )
*T3A5 ON M3UR g | ( ^ i n 6  JT Q N A U .

By Bnmli HHI
*W (ABNING! P E M O N G  

B E  HAX/MBOpuS
TD > 0 0 »  HSA.UTK* Ï

* V
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orine.

ny Hart

A

Icnraili

2 ^

.K. Ryan

U M P I R E  S T E V E '  
P A L E R M O  c a l l s  
Baltimore Oriole John  
Lowenstein out as New 
York Yankee c a tc h e r  
Brad Gulden m a k e s  the 
tag a f t e r  Lowenstein 
tried to score on Rich 
Dauer 's  g r o u n d e r  to 
third base. The u m p i r e  
assisted by removing  
the bat from ac t ion .

iAP Laserhoto)

COWBOYS PAMPA NNTS U 7, ler« 1 1

Backup role hard
THOUSAND OAKS. Calif 

(APt — The role of backup 
quarterback with the Dallas 
Cowboys has gained increasing 
importance because of two 
recent emergencies, when No. 1 
quarterback Roger Staubach 
was literally knocked out of 
action

Danny White came in to 
rescue the Cowboys in their first 
playoff game last December, 
when Staubach suffered a 
concussion while Atlanta was 
leading 20-13. White completed 
10’of 20 passes and connected for 
one touchdown to boost Dallas to 
a 27-20 victory as the Cowboys 
advanced toward their Sup» 
Bowl XIII loss to Pittsburgh

It was only his third tinw in 
what White calls “the pressure 
cooker*' during three years with 
Dallas, but all three of his* 
pressure games were Cowboy 
victories.

Staubach.  the National 
Football  League's leading 
passer in 1978. lay motionless on 
the field for five minutes after 
he suffered another concussion 
Saturday night in early action of 
the Cowboys' 7-6 preseason 
v i c t o r y  o v e r  D e n v e r

Third-stringer Glenn Carano 
shared the rriief role with White 
this tiipe and Carano directed 
the winning touchdown drive

White, a 27-year-old who does 
see actioa as the Cowboys' 
punter, said in a traming camp 
interview prior to the Denver 
exhibition that being backup 
quarterback with Dallas is 
"very, very frustrating and gets 
more so every year "

Like the 37-year-old Staubach. 
White has a t^lege background 
as a good runner as well as 
passer White was second in 
total offense among the nation's 
college players at Arizona State 
in his senior year and he set 
seven National Collegiate 
Athletic Association passing 
records

“ I need to be playing." White 
says "The worst part is right 
after a game when you haven't 
played at all. and you are really 
dejected. Each year they tell me 
I'ni going to get more playing 
time But Coach (Tom) Landry 
usually picks one player at a
position and stays with him. 
whether we're four or five 
touchdowns ahead or that much 
behind

'i n  the off-seoapn each year I 
consider the situation and 
decide if 1 want to stay on. or ask 
to be traded ." White said 
"Right now my feeling is that 
instead of l e a ^ .  I'd rather 
play six dr eigik years with the 
Cowboys — because it's such a 
first class organization 

"The alternative is to go 
somewhere else, play 15 years. * 
set records and maybe never get 
to the playoRs." White said

"With Roger I thipk it s a year 
by year thing ." White said 

Cowboys'  President and.  
General .Manager Tex Schramm 
sees the team's quarterback 
situation much the same way 

"Roger has just starM  a 
five-year contract, but he's 
going to play it year by year If. 
at the end of a season. Roger 
doesn't feel he has contributed 
enough, he'll stay around and 
help us develop a successor 

"Danny White has a tough 
decision to make." Schramm 
added "If he decides he wants 
to go somewhere else and be No 
t  with a developing team, then 
he might be setting himself up to 
get the hell kicked out of him 
year after year for five or six 
years"

Miircer paces NY victory with five RBI
By the Associated Press

When Bobby Murcer thought about his friend 
Thurman Munson, baseball was the furthest thing from 
his mind.

Then he thought about Munson again.
"If we had been sitting on the bench, and I had said. 

‘Well, we're not going to play today,' 1110111180 would 
have said. ‘Hey. You guys are crazy,"' said Murcer.

So the Yankees p lay^ a game Monday night — and 
the result was just as much a tribute to the departed 
New York c a ^ in  as the sensitive eulogies that 
Murcer, among others, had delivered earlier in the day 
at his funeral.

Emphasizing that "everything I did was for him," a 
grim and determined Murcer knocked in all the 
Yankee runs with a three-run homer and a two-run 
double as New York beat the Baltimore Orioles 5-4.

Murcer's first AL homer since 1974, in the seventh 
inning, brought New York within one run of the Orioles, 
at 4-3. And in the ninth Murcer slapped an 9-2 pitch to 
short left to win the game.

Royals M. Bine Jays 12
George Brett drove in four runs and scored once 

while Fred Patek drove in three and also^scored once

during an ll-run seventh that powered Kansas City 
over Toronto The Royals erased a 5-3 Toronto lead 
iwith their big rally and gave reliever Steve Mingwi 
the victory.

Angels 5, A's 2
Ralph Rotting allowed only three hits over 7 2-3 

innings in his first major league start and Bobby Grich 
drove in four runs with a homer and double, leading 
Cali fomia over Oakland

Rotting. 2-0, a 24-year-old left-hander making his 
sixth appearance with the Angels, needed relief help in 
the eighth from Mark Clear, who recorded his 12th save 
of the season

Mariners 7, Twins 4
Larry Cox drove in three runs with a triple and a 

single, leading Seattle past Minnesota Seattle 
left-hander Rick Honeycutt worked into the seventh 
before giving way to Byron McLaughlin, who gainad 
his 10th save

Cox. who came to the plate with two outs and two 
runners on in the sixth, blasted his triple off the 
right-center field fence. In the third. Cox followed 
Roberts' triple with a sharp single to right.

Giants 7, Dodgers 1
Ed Whitson, a 24-year-old right-hander, is often 

questioned about the pressures of justifying the trade 
that brought him to San Francisco nearly two months 
ago

Whitson came to the Giants in exchange for Bill 
Madlock. a two-time National League batting 
champion.

“The only thing 1 want to do is prove that I'm as good 
a pitcher as Bill Madlock is a hitter." said Whitson 
after pitching the Giants to a victory over Los Angeles

It was the fifth victory in 11 decisions for Whitson and 
his first complete game in the major leagues

The Giants, who had lost their previous five games, 
built a 4-0 lead after five innings, scoring three times in 
the fourth against loser Charlie Hough. 2-4 

RedsS, Braves I
Mike LaCoss pitched a four-hitter for his 12th victory 

and Hector Cruz' first inning ̂ ub le  scored the winning 
run as Cincinnati beat AtlantiT

LaCoss. 12-4. allowed a run scoing single to Bob 
Horner in the first and held the Braves to two hits in the 
last eight innings as he lowered his ERA to 2.69. second 
in the National League

SPORTS
FINAL SUMMER SALE
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Reduced
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..9 9 ”
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Slocks
by Mot-RoM and Hubbard

A U  SPORT COATS
4 0 %

Short Sleove Shirts
1 /3 O ff Me.

THE SLACK SHACK
669-7711 1t07 N. Hobart

Tomjanovich vs. Lakers lawsuit opens
HOUSTON ( A P l - M i k e  

Newlin. a guard on the Houston 
Rocket profesaional basketball 
team, told a jury Monday his 
teammate Rudy Tomjanovich 
lay on the floor wiUv blood 
"gushing out with every beat of 
his heart" after being struck 
during a game with Los Angeles 
Lakers.

Newlin was the first ivitness 
c a l l e d  by a t torneys for 
Tom janovk^ and the Rodtets in 
a multimillion dollar lawsuit 
against the Lakers.

The former Utah University 
star testified he never saw the 
blow that hit Tomjanovich. but 
"I heard it. It sounded like 
someone slapping a board on the 
floor."

Tomjanovich is suing the 
Lakers for an unspecific amount 
of damages from the blow he 
received Dec. 9,1977 from Laker

K e r m i t  Washington. The 
Rockets are asking fl.4 million 
from the California organization 
for the k>» of Tomjanovich 
during most of the 1977-78 
season.

Both suits are being heard 
concurrently by U.S. District 
Judge John V. Singleton.

Nick Nichols, an attorney for 
Tomjanovich. told the five-man. 
one-woman jury that his client 
was the "victim of one of the 
m<»t vicious blows ever landed 
in American sports history" and 
deserves at least f l  million in 
damages.

Bob Dunn, attorney for the 
Lakers, told the jury that 
Tomjanovich "had rushed into a 
fight  and Washington had 
thrown a punch only because he 
thought he was being attacked "  

Newlin testified he saw 
Tomjanovich "ambling toward 
the fight. I did not see him hit. " 

The legal actions were filed 
after a Rocket-Laker game in 
Inglewood. Calif., on the night of 
Dec 9.1977.

Washington, then a member of 
the Lakers and now with the San 
Diego Clippers, allegedly hit 
Tomjanovich during a fjght in

the early seconds of the third 
quarter.

Tomjanovich. 31. suffered 
fractures of the nose, jaw and 
skull; facial lacerations; brain 
concussion; and leakage of 
spinal fluid from the brain 
cavity.

S in gl e ton  w a r n e d  the  
prospective jurors “that this is a 
rather celebrated lawsuit and I 
guess most of you have either 
heard or read something about 
it. Now you must put aside all of 
that so a verdict can only be 
reached on what you hear in this 
courtroom."
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HAROLD BARREn FORD

THE SERVICE 
YOU PUT OFF TODAY 
COULD COST YOU 
MORE TOMORROW.
Get in on these 
money-saving speciab!

/■

Ben Franklin's old adage, “A stitch in 
time saves nine." is espedaNy true 
about your car. An igrxxed oil and 
fitter change can cause expensive 
engine wear. An out*of-tune engine 
costs you gas mileage. And 
worn-out brake linings can ruin your 
brake drums.

OiR'expert service technicians can 
take care of problems like Riat. So  
why put it off? Bring in these coupons 
now and save.

D o n i deleyL Offere end eoonl

HAROLD BARRETT FORD
701 W. Brown Street e  Pampa, Texas 79065 •  (806) 665-8404
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Cuts increasing in NFL training camps
By TW Aawdaled Prew

The return of Larry Csonka to 
the Miiini Dolphini ntled the 
fate of Jim Braxton.

Braxton,  once wax the 
backfield blocker for O.J. 
Simpson with the Buffalo Bills, 
was one of four players placed 
on waivers Monday by the 
Dolphins, who trimmed their 
roster to S7 players and must 
make another seven cuts before 
Aug. 15.

Coach Don Shula said he 
didn’t want to carry two older 
fullbacks.

” I know I can play for 
s o m e b o d y . "  insisted the 
30-year-old fullback from West

Virginia, who spent most of his 
career with the Bills before the 
Dolphins obtained him in 
m idM sonlast year.

Braxton didn't play in Friay 
night's 14-7 preseaon victory 
over Ihe New Orleans Saints 
when Csonka gained 20 yards on 
four carries.

“ I've been around football for 
a long time." he said “I could 
see the handwriting on the 
wall."

Buffalo had drafted the 
6-foot-l. 240-pounder in 1971 and 
he became an effective blocking 
back when Simpson set all his 
r e c o r d s ,  inc luding the

single-season rushiog mark of 
2.003 yards in 1973.

Al J o h n s o n ,  a n o t h e r  
e^ht-year veteran, was one of 
six players waived by the 
Houston Oilen. tailoring their 
roster to 73 players.

In addition to Johnson, a 
defensive back and special 
teams captain, the CNIers also 
waived fourth-year running 
back Larry Poole.

T he Oakli tnd R a i d e r s  
announced that the knee injury 
suffered by offensive tackle Art 
Shell Satiuday against the Los 
Angeles Rams will keep him out 
of the lineup for at least six 
weeks, thus ending his regular

NY gives Munson final salute
ByHALBOCK 

AP Sports Writer
It struck with the suddenness of a clap of 

thunder, sending shudders up and down the 
spine

One moment. Thurman Munson was here—an 
American hero, captain of the New York 
Yankees, a marvelously gifted athlete in the 
prime of his life.

And the next moment, he was gone, killed in 
the mindless crash of his private plane.

It was a frightening, instant reminder of the 
slender thread by which we all live every day of 
our lives

How can this be. you wonder. How can fate be 
so cruel as to cut down a man so suddenly, a man 
who meant so much to so many?

The reaction was disbelief as people heard the 
news. It was ainnost as if this could not have 
really happened—not to one of our heroes

But it could and it did because Munson was a 
human being, with the same strengths and 
weaknesses as the rest of us. He dealt with life as 
all of us do. facing its ups and downs and twists 
and turns the same way ordinary people must.

He happened to be able to play a little boys’ 
game called baseball better than others, and that 
made him a national figure. But the bottom line 
is. off the field, he was just a person, not unlike 
the rest of us.

We as a nation attach a special significance to 
our sports heroes There is a tendency to 
separate them from the status of mere mortals 
They are treated as some kind of super-beings. 
And then, every so often, a Troy Archer is killed 
in a car accident, a J.T«Cain dies on the fobtball 
training field, a Thurman Munson crashes his 
plane and dies.

And that's when the joy goes out of the games 
That's when the reality hits that athletes are just 
people, too.

Yankee heroes have died before but never has 
it happened quite this way. When Lou Gehrig 
died, there was warning. His fans, his 
contemporaries knew he was a sick man. The 
same was true with Babe Ruth. But Munson was 
a strong, young athlete, one of the top 
performers in the ganje.

Yankee Stadium was an eerie place last 
Friday night. At a time of nrKXirning. you expect 
solemnity, respect for the memory of the man 
whose life was snuffed out so suddenly. But 
Yankee fans did not accept that traditional 
moment of silence and reflection. Instead, they 
offered cheers — nine minutes of unbroken, 
thundering noise.

They cheered the ntemory of Munson, the 
thrills he had provided in his 10 years as the 
Yankee catcher They cheered his home runs, his 
aggressive style on the bases and behind home 
plate They cheered the way they did when he 
would stretch a single into a double before the 
constant crouching up and down behind the plate 
began to take its toll on his knees.

It was a macabre scene, irreverent and yet. in 
some ways, entirely appropriate.

A minute of silence would not have permitted 
the fans to express their total feelings for this 
man Sp they chose nine minutes of noise instead.

The shouting, the clapping, the cheering 
seemed to help the fans cleanse themselves of 
their emotions, to get their feelings out there in 
the open. It was as if the roaring was the crowd's 
denial of the cruel trick fate had played on the 
Yankee captain, as if the people felt that 
cheering long enough and loud enough could 
reverse the finality of death.

Munson's Yankee teammates had to handle 
their loss in silence. Through it all. they stood 
motionless, heads bowed, a hand occasionally 
wiping away a tear .. sometimes wiping away a 
lot of tears

Pokes trade 1, cut '3 Public Motkw
THOUSAND OAKS, Calif. (AP) — The Dallas Cowboys have 

traded one rookie guard and placed three other players on waivers
Guard Mike Salzano was traded Monday to the Green Bay Packers 

for an undisclosed draft choice, officials announced. The &4, 
250-pound Salzano of North Carolina was the Cowboys' sixth-round 
drah choice last May

Also released were defensive lineman Chester Jeffery, a free agent 
from Kansas State, kicker Vince Pétrucci, a free agent from Fresno 
State: and linebacker Quentin Lowry, a 12th-round choice from 
Youngstown State

The waivers reduced the team's roster to 74 Officials have until 
Aug 14 to cut an additional 14 players.

Men's fall softball league set

ORDINANCE NO. HI 
AN ORDINANCE RBQUIRINO 
EXAMINATIONS AND ISSUANCE 
OE HEALTH CERTIFICATES TO 
ALL PERSONS ENGAGED IN 
PREPARING OR HANDLINO OF 
FOOD, FOOD PRODUCTS, 
DRINKS OR BEVERAGES; PEN< 
ALTY FOR VIOLATION; REPE
ALING ORDINANCE NO. 1«  AND 
OTHERS , IN CONFLICT 
HEREWITH; AND PROVIDING A 
SAVINGS CLAUSE.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE COM
MISSION OF THE CITY OF 
PAMPA, TEXAS:

SECTION 1. It lhall be unlawful 
for any person as owner, operator, 
agent or employee to engage In the

A fall men's industrial softball league will begin play with the first 
games scheduled for Aug 13.

Any teams wishing to participate in the league must register by 10 
p m Thursday T he entry fee is $110 per team 

Interested parties may contact either Tylor Drinnon at 665-2651 or 
Randv Sims at 665-4339

actual preparation or handling of 
food, food product, drinks or be-any]

Baseball standings

verages. for human consumption 
and where any part of the human 
body or ciothing worn by such per
son, comes in direct contact with 
such edible product without first ob
taining from the City Health Officer 
of the City of Pampa. or his assis
tant. a health certificate. Such cer
tificate may be issued only to those 
persons who are free of any contagi
ous or infectious disease, who have 

ical condition which
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BHaMn. Ill, RakarsMy,

sesson congecutive girne stretk 
Rt 15«.

Shell, who atnined ligamenls 
in his left knee, is expected to 
return about a month iiHo the 
season. MeAnwhile. Coach Tom 
Flores announced that the 
seven-time Pro Bowl selection 
will be replaced by either

Lindaey Maion. John VellR or 
Henry Lawrence.

The Denver Broncoa were 
m ore  for tpnate than the 
Raidera. They learned Monday 
that the knee injuries to running 
back Rob Lytle and noseguard 
Don Latimer would not require 
surgery.

P n ficN o ricM  HEARING INST.
OROINANCB NO. SIS 

AN ORDINANCE ADOPTING 
“ RULES ON FOOD SERVICE 
SANITATION" ADOPTED BY THE 
TEXAS BOARD OF HEALTH, 
DATED NOVEMBER SB. ISTT, RE
LATING TO THE HANOUNO AND 
CARE OF FOOD BY PERSONNEL. 
AND THE USE OF EQUIPMENT. 
UTENSILS. SANITARY
FACILITIES. CONSTRUCTION 
AND MAINTENANCE OF PHYSI
CAL FACILITIES. AND MOBIL 
FOOD UNITS RELATING TO SUCH 
HANDLING AND CARE OF FOOD 
AND INSPECTION AND EN
FORCEMENT THEREOF: PRO- 
V ipiN a FOR PENALITIES; PRO
VIDING FOR APPUCATION AND 
PERMIT AND A FEE THERE
FOR; PROVIDING A SAVINGS 
CLAUSE; AND REPEALING OR
DINANCE NO. MI AND OTHERS 
IN CONFLICT HEREWITH.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY 

XOMMISSION OF THE CITY OF 
PAMPA. TEXAS;

SECTION 1 There it hereby 
adopted aad made a part of tbli Or
dinance at get forth herein the 
"Rules on Food Service SantInUon” 
by the Texai Board of Health of the 
Teiaa Department of Health dated 
Novembw N , t tn , which rulet thall 
be applicable for food lervice within 
the corporate limits of the City of 
Pampa aa therein defined, de-
acrtbed, specified and regulated. A 
copy of laid Rulet is attached hereto
u  Exhibit "A" and made a part 
here(H aa if set forth In full herein.

SECTION 1. No commiitary, food 
proceiting eitabltahmeal or food 
service ettabllthmenL aa defined in 
the Rules on Food SarvIceSanitation 
adopted by The Texas Board of 
Heuth dated November St. tSTT, 
shall be operated, or permitted or 
suffered to be operated unless the 
owner, lessee, agent, operator, or 
person operating or having control 
thereof shall have first made appli
cation for and obtained from the City 
Health Officer a permit as herein 
provided.

SECTION 1. Such applicaUonfor a
Rermit shall be filed with the City 

ealth Officer on a form furnished 
by the Health Department and shall 
contain such Information as the 
Health Officer may require for the 
purpose of said applicaUon and of 
this Ordinance.

SECTION 4. Upon receipt of such 
applicaUon. the City Health Officer 
snail cause an Inipectlon to be made 
of the premiaea where, and the 
equipment with which such applic
ant carries on. or intends to carry on, 
the business for which a permit is 
sought, and If upon such inspection it 
is found to the saUsf action of the City 
Health Officer that such premises, 
including all buildings, rooms or
Elaces, and the equipment, used or to 

e used by the applicani in iI the pro
secution o'f his. her, or its business 
conforms to the food and sanitary 
laws of the State of Texas, Ordi
nances of the City of Pampa. the 
regulations of the Board of Health of 
the City of Pampa, aad all otUcial 
orScH paratURM ta a«M laws, ordl- 
nancaa, and ragulations, or It aaid 
premlaes or equipment do not eon-
lorB< hut upan notice to that affect 

tyHeiby the City Health Officer to the ap-
8Iicant. fball ha made to conform, 

ten the City Health Officer ahBI 
cause a permit to be Issued to such

might be a menace to the public 
health aad who have demonstrated a 
knowledge of good health and sanita
tion practices

SECTION 1. Each and every per
son required by thM ordinance to ob
tain a health certificate shall submit 
to the said City Health Officer ac
ceptable evidence of such examina
tions and laboratory tests as are 
necessary to determine the 
individuai'a freedom from contagi- 
oui and infecUoui diteaae. and shill 
take such test or examination as re
quired by the health officer to de
monstrate their understanding of 
acceptable sanitary practices of 
food, food products tndheverpges In 
handliM, storage, and service.

SECTION S. If a person it found to 
be free of contagious and infectious 
disease and h it the necessary know
ledge of sanitary public food handl
ing. he may be issued a health cer
tificate by the City Health Officer or 
hit assistanL Such certificate thall 
remain In force for a period of one ( t ) 
year from date of lisuaace, unless 
revoked for sufficient eanse.

The City Health Officer, or bit as
sistant. or the city inspectors of the 
City of Pampa. Texai. may cite the 
bolder of any health certificate to a 
ra-examlnatlon at spy time inch 
balder of such certificate te known or 
anapacted to be Mfacted with any of 
the conditlona as set out in the pre
ceding section. which re- 
examiantloa ahall be without cost to 
the hoidar, and ahall not extend the 
time of inch eertificata beyond the 
date for which issued.

SECTION 4. Proprietora or mans- 
fara of aatablishmenta where food, 
food prodneta. or bavaragas are pra- 
parsa, handled, nsad, ar diapensad 
will be held retponilh le for the 

"Eiritni certificates at their amp- 
loyeas. and will barabjacttoaimllar 
flnaa as im m ad oa the aetaal haod- 
lera of anen foods er driakt.

SECTION I. Any paras« er paraans 
vtolatiag any of Iha provIstoRs of this 
srdiaaRca n n ll ha |«ilty s( a Bin- 
daaawtor tad shall npon eoaviction 
tharaof ha finsd in lay a«m not to 
axcead Two Hundred Dollara 
(tM  N)

SECTION S. Ordinance Ns. IM aad 
■11 other ordinances ar parts of ordi- 
itncea In conflict are nareby in all 
tbhiRs ranaalad. and thia ordlnnnca 
ahnll ha In  r«ll fares and affect im- 
mediataly npon Ha adaption and Its 
publication proridsd by law.

SECTION T. Should any section, 
paragraph, ciania, ar phrnsa al thto 
ordlnnnca ha dsciarad ■ucaMtltu- 
ttoual, ar ranaalad far any raaaan. 
the remaiadar af said erdinnnea
ahBI net ha Mfactad Iherahv. 

INTRODUCED AND PASSED at
the regnlar maatinf on Iha Mth day 
of Jhr«. l i f t  READ AND PAURO
aa Ha sacund readina, at the ranlar

yrilftmeeting as Iha IBth day afJuly, Tifi.
H. R. ThadipM« 

Mayar
ATTEIT:
I  N. ChlUaade«
City laeratary
T-ir Aa|«M T. 14. Iff l

applictnt, conditional upon thefnltb- 
ful observance of aaid lawi.ful observance of said lawi, ordi
nances, regulations and orders, by 
■aid aMHcant during the period for 
which the Permit U sought. Such 
permit may be renewed, if. upon ap-
f licntion for such renewal on ■ form 
urnithed by the City Health De

partment, it Is found that the 
applicant's place of builneis and 
equipment conforms to the require
ments of said regulatloni, ordi
nances. lawi and official orders ai 
aforesaid, to the satiifaction of the 
City Health Officer.

SECTION $. All permits issued 
hereunder shall expire on the Mth 
day of April, irrespective of thedate 
issued, and shall not be trnnsferrn- 
Me. andnfeeof IlS.Mshnllbepaldto 
the City for each permit so issued.

SECTION (. Each permit granted 
shall be posted in a conspicuous 
place in theestablishmeotor placeof 
business of the grantee thereof, or. if 
the grantee shall have no fixed place 
of business or establishment, then 
the grantee shall post or affix such
permit vialbly and conipicuously 

her or its

maetlBf o* the IBtt da

BultBit« MbbHhb Aid Cufitur
TIB W. Francis SU-Mil

PERSONAL

MARY KAY Coametlca, fraafaclaU 
Call for auppllaa. Mildred Lamb, 
Coaaultaat. i l l  Lefora. MS-17M.

NEW 
M5-1ISI for auppi 
cials.

MARY Kay ceaiBltajit.
illea aad fraa ta-

AtCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS
And Al-Aaon MeeUngs. Monday aad 

Thursday, S p. m., MMh W. Brown,
MS-ttN. Tuesday and Saturday, I-------- -  . —

ay a»
W. Browning, MB-SIM.

p.m., 717 W. Browning, MS-la 
Vfedneaday' aad Friday,Sp.m.,SIS

SPECIAL NOTICES
TOP OF Texan Masonic Lodge No. 

IMl Aaguit Sth, Study and Prac
tice. August 7th, Stated Biulneas 
Meeting. All memben urged to at
tend.

PAMPA MASONIC Lodge No. MS 
AF h AM Thursday. August 9, MM 
Exam, Friday. August IS Study 
and Practice. Manny Holden, Paul 
W. Appleton. Secretary. W.M.

LOST AND FOUND
LOST: SPITZ (American Eiklmo) 

dog In the vicinity of Cuyler. Ans
wers to Duke. Reward. Call 
SSS-S41S.

LOST: FRIENDLY aad gentle poo
dle. White and apricot mixture, has 
a thin spot of white hair due to tick 
inleatailon, being treated. Call 
SSf-MlS after S:0S. Reward.

FOl|ND: GRAY cat with pink collar. 
Found downtown on Cuyler St. Call 
SSS-MN.

LOST SET of keya between Ray and 
BUI'S Grocery and car wash on W. 
Foiter. Please call Earl Ammons. 
MS-SIM,

BUSINESS OPP.
FOR SALE in Panhandle, Coln-Op 

Laundry, excellent eitablished  
bualnats. Contact Tom Dennis, 
sr-SS44.

BUS. SERVICES

HM75I.

APPL REPAIR
WASHERS, DRYERS, dithwathart 

and range repair. Call Gary Ste- 
vena. SShTBSS.

CARPENTRY
upon aoma part of hit, 
equipment.

SECTION 7. Any Permit granted 
hereunder ahall be luhject to revoca
tion at the direction of the City 
Health Officer forfnUureof thegran- 
tee named therein or any of hia, her 
or ita employees, agents or represen
tatives. or any of them to carry on 
the bualneaa or activities dascribad 
in such permit in compliance with all 
food and sanitary lawa of the State of 
Texas, Ordinances of the City of 

, Pampa. regulations of the Board of 
Health of the City of Pampa. and nil 
official orders pursuant thereto, and 
upon notice of such revocation, the 
operation of such business or ac
tivities shall Immediately be diacon- 
tiaued untU the terms and provisions 
of the Ordinance nrecomMied with.

SECTION I. It shall be unlawful 
and constitute a misdemeanor for 
anyone to alter, deface, ernae, ob
struct or remove any card or notice

Posted by the City HeMth Officer, or 
is duly authorbed agent, for the 

purpose of enforcing Uik OHinnace 
or any other Ordinance af the Health 
Department, the food and lanitnry 
laws of the State af Texas, or regnln- 
Uoiw of the Board of Health ol Uia 
City af Pampa.

SECTION t. Any person or emp- 
loyaa. aa defined in aaid Rules, who 
shall violate any proviilon or provl- 
alont of tbit Ordbanca ahall, apoa 
canviciton, ha fined not lens than Ten 
Dollars (lll.M ) nor more than Two 
Hnailrad DMIara (SMS.IS) aad etch 
and every day that the provision« of 
this Ordinance are vioUta« thall 
conatltute ■ saparate and diattnet of
fense.

Tha remedy by fine ahall net ha 
exclnslva; bnt la addition thoreto 
th li Ordintnee may ho enforced 
throngh the other remedlat provided 
In tnld Rules and the right to s«ch 
enforcement of this Ordinance by in
junctive and other «qnlUMa rellaf ns 
may ha nravldad by law.

SECTION IS. Ordinance Na. 14S 
and all olhtr Ordlnnneaa er parts 
tharaaf In conflict harawith are 
hereby rsaaaltd.

SECTION IL Bhauld My saclien.

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

MS-M4I

ADDITIONS. REMODELING, raof- 
Ing, custom cabinets, coontar tops.
acoualical ceUIng apraying. Free
-----------  " e l r  ----------estimate«. Gene Bratee. MS-U77.

MUNS CONSTRUCTION -  Addi
tions, panelling, painting, patloa, 
remodeling and repairs insured. 
Free eatimates. MS-MM.

CABINET SHOP
We baud, finlah Md Inalali cablneta. 

All ty pea dear datlg«. B ll PormM. 
I E. Brawn. BSS-4NS.SM I

E L E a R IC  CONT.

GENERAL SERVICE
ptrngrnph, sanlanea, c íta se , ar 
phrasaarth 'phrase af this Ordhmaca ha declarad
(snconttltnUonal or invalid for My 
rtMo«, the ramahidtr af laid Ordi
nane« ahall not ha Mfacted tharahy. 
Each and every vtolatton af the prn- 
vBtons M this OrdtnMca shaO c««- 
ftlUit« a sanarata offMsa.

INTRODUCED AND FABSED m  
Hi  first reading at a regalar maatlag 
M M« SSth day M Jna«, ItTI. 

PASSED AND APPROVED M Hi

H KIinC SNAVn Mr AM 
Ihavar sWvIe« Uadar WarrMtiShaver Servie« Uadar WarrMty 

tlM N. Chrlaty MMSIS

LIVING PROOF Spriaklar Cam
ay. New 
' ayitan 
V -m t ar SMISM.

P Sprinkler
riMy. New spacialbhif la aprlak- 
ar aystami Md railad grasa.

aacMd m i  flaal readlag at a regular
"  —  dMof JM yJm . 

H. R. Thampsaa
Mayar

ATTEST:
S.M. Chlttanden 
City Sacratary
T-H A«g«st 7, 14. ISTI

* *

GENERAL SERVICE

DO YOU have a laved oae with a 
drinkhif proMern? Call Al-Anon. 
MS-MU. MS-41lf or SM-tSM

M yeari experience. Top 0  Texas 
Conitructioa Company. Mk-7Mtor

CONCRETE SPECIALISTS 
Slabs, driveways, sidewalks, patios, 

old driveways torn out and re
placed at very reasonable rates. 
idS-MM.

BUILDING OR RemodcHng of all 
stylet. Ardali Lance. SSS-M40 or 
UMMS.

HELP WANTED
■  —

M ACH. A TOOLS

ANY TYPE of camMt werk. AAD 
Cameni Canlractors. l74-n4S, 
Bargar, SSS-USS, AmarUla.

FRONT COUNTER help naadad 
Apply to 
gars aad
Apply b  partea only. Harvlaa B«r- 

1 Shakan. SIS E. 17th.

USED GASOLINE F laal equip
ment; Haal «xchMaars. large vas- 
tab, 1 r«-boUara, f  chUlars - an«

FOUNDATION LEVELING Md 
ihlmmlag. Guarani«« BuUdara,
71S S. Cuylar. IM-MIS.

NATIONAL AUTO SalvH t, High
way M Watt, naads m « mM. ApM7 
la parsM Miy pisM«.

GENERAL REPAIR
ELUTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 

Paris. New A Usad rnsors far aal«.

NEEDED DAY shift: also spilt mM 
or night shift. Apply hiperson only, 
Blllla’i  L«l-A-Bnrg«r US i .  
Barnes.

minus 41 degrees. Used steel, vari- 
aut alxad plpe> aad iM ki. CMtact 
0 .0 . Knotts at M S-ldll. Cabot- 
Bryan PtMt Sktilytown er Box 1. 
Skatlytown.

GOOD TO EAT

Spacinllty Salts A Servie« 
IMS Alcoek at  M Barger Hi-Way

nOMMUkNAOER
TRAMfi

WE ARB tasking partons with a high 
tehaol diplemn nod al laaat ana

CHOICE GRAIN fad freuxer beef 
HMf b«M St.IS par pound plut IS

INSULATION
||uar uxparitnee in husinaas. U you

THIRMACON INSUUTION

nONTIM MSUUnON
Donald-Kaaay SSS-US4

RENT OUR stanmex carpet denn
ing machine. Oae Hour Mnrtlnix- 
iag. 1IS7 N. Hobart Call M S-nii 
for Information Md appointment.

OUARANTH RUIlDftS SUFTIY
OqTlyourself. WeTuraiih Mower. 711

. Cu:S. Cuyler. IdS-MlS.

MARY KAY Coametlct.frecfacials. 
Supplies and delivaries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn, Canaultant.« 
MS-SM7.

PAINTING

lava the nhUity to raintc wall to 
paopi« and to managa othara, a«r 
Irtblng program will previd« you 
with tha kuawledga that you used 
to ha MccatafsI. To arrMge your 
latarvlaw please apply hi parson at 
the Texas EmpleymMt Commia- 
aien, SSS W. FrMcis, Pampa, TX.

GENERAL NUTRmcJN 
CENTER

'World’s largest and fasteat grow
ing ratnU aanlth food chain.” 
Eaual opportaaity employer M-F. 
Adv. placad by employer.

Dear, SSS-7

GARDEN FRESH cacum hert. 
MI-SI 17.

BLACK EYED peas for sale - SS.M a 
bushel, yea pick. J e u  Patterson, 
Mobeetl«.

HOUSEHOLD

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING; 

ROOF SPRAYING, SM-SSH

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting.
S^j^Acoustieal Ceiling. MS-I14Í.

Stewart.

FAINTMO AND RiMODfUNO
All Kindi M»-714S

BUILDING TRADES teacher 
needed In Pampa teboel district. 
High school diploma aad I years 
qualifying work experience in 
noma consIrucUoa er degree aad 
three years huUdhig experience. If 
month contract to btgin August S7. 
Salary huad oa qualnybis experl- 
ence. Contact Superintendent at 
SSS-SS7S. . Vocational Director, 
ldS-S7N or high school prinebM at 
SM-SSSS for latarvlaw.

WRIOHTS FURNirURC 
NfW ANOUSH) 

MACDONAIO PUIMRINO
SIS S. Cuyler MMS2I

J«M Graham FumHuru 
I4IS N, Hobart IM-StSS

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud, 
tapu, blow acoustical caUinga.
Pampa Md ail aurroundiag towns. 
Gena Calder, MS-4S4« or sil-n iS .

PAINTING BY Nick. RaasonaMe. 
Speclalixlag In stripping and paint 
removal. llt-SSU

YARD WORK

JOIN OUR team of excItlM man
agement prefuslonali. Sbarts, 
Jr. womMS rataU store. Is laoking 
for ontgoing paopla interuted In 
enreurs. Competitive salnryt, ex- 
cellMt compMy hcneflto, axperi- 
eaced welcome hut not nacauary. 
Mrs. L. Muterman, Disirict Mm - 
■ger, wUI be laterviewlag at the 
Coronado Inn Tuesday, August 7 
and Augnati. Stuarts opaning toon 
at the Pampa Mall.

JOfWdSON
HOM« n^lSHINOS 

Curtis M atta  Televisions

POOd
flll.l

4M S. Cuyler MS-SMl

CHARUrS 
Pumituru « C«Mp«l 

Tho Company To Hovo In Vowr ^

ISM N. Banks MS-4IU

ROTOTILLING, LAWNS, gardens 
and flower batto. U6-SSIS.

MOWING. FLOWER bed work, 
alley and yard clean up, tree 
trimming, shrub Md raepruning, 
badge trimming and rototiltlng. 
Kenneth Banks. MMIII.

TAKING APPLICATIONS for part- 
time self lervlca station. Ituit 
work until It p.m. Will accept 
handicapped. Apply 1914 N. 
Hobart.

Vacw4*m Cloanor Contar 
912 S. Cuyler 

MS-nSS SM-MM

REPOSSESSED KIRBY; Small
down payment, usumepaymento.
-  1 M S -l"Calli

PEST CONTROL

WOMEN WANTED for maid ter- 
vlca: IS par hour to start. 9 day 
work week, nald vacatioa. Must 
have local referenca and car. Call 
M$-4ttS or M9-141S for Interview 
Monday.

FOR SALE: Nice clean divan. 
M9-Stt7.

GENERAL ELECTRIC FUter Flo 
wuhlng machine In good condi
tion. Norge g u  dryer. ISII Ter- ' 
race.

AKC
kno'
drei

CALL TRI-Clty Pest Control for 
roncha, mice, hugs, rato, f is a ,  
ants, spiders and crickets. Call 
M9-419S.

GUARANTEE PEST CONTROl
Free term ite inspection. 711 S. 

Cuyler. Ml-MlS.

Plumbing & Heating

SEPTEMBER OPENING for ex
perienced, executive xecretnry. 
Must have excellent ikllls and in
itiative. Top benefit package, sal
ary depending on experience. 
Apply in person to the personnel 
department. Highland General 
HospITnl, 1SS4 N. Hobart, Pnmpt, 
TexM. An Equal Opportunity Em
ployer M-F.

ANTIQUES OFf
Excellent condition. ÎTiSUSI. REN

m«<

J.W BULLARD Service Co. De
pendable. Plum binj repair 
speciallit. Emergency Service. 4dl 
Lowry. M9-IMS.

SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN 
PIPES

BUILDER'S PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CO.

919 S. Cuyler M9-S71I

IMMEDIATE OPENING for qual
ified electrician Md or air condi
tioning mechanic. Top benefit pac
kage, itarting lalary, IIS.OM, plus 
or minus depending oa exneriace. 
Increase in f  months if proven 
iattofnetory. Apply In person to the 
personnel department. Highland 
GenarnI Hospital. 1SS4 N. Hobart, 
Pampa, T ans. An Equal Oppor
tunity Employer M-F.

ANTIK-I-DEN: Oak round tab la . 
Dentist cabinet, stack h o o k ca a , 
Deprasion g la s ,  furniture • nil 
kindi. IN  W. Brown. MS-S44I.

MISCELLANEOUS
TRAMPOUNES 

Oymnnatlci of Pampa 
MS-SMl M9-Sm

r

A-CROSS PLUMBING: New work 
and repair; Mae tewer and drain 
•ervice. Call M9-4SSI.

WANTED - OIL field machintoto. 
Waga open. Call 4M-S9S4HS.

PANHANDU
WANTED. A dmendaMc, reiUMe 
. woman to care for lit!

CHROREN NEED
love, discipline aad life Insurance. 

Call Gene or Jnnnie Lewis, 
U9-M9S.

WA

r  litHe girl In our 
home from I n.m. to IS noon. Mon-

"«SSS£«iS!f" i£ S !Ä ''S !rÄ Ä 5"
HARD HAT Decals. Ball caps with 

your ad. Bargain prices. If you 
Order now. Call NS-lt49.

Watw A Sewer Repiping 
S « ^  Tanks Installed 
IS9-MSS aad M1-7SN

RADIO AND TEL

HELP WANTED: Mature man to do 
farming, welding and carpenter 
work. House furnished. 
SM4SS-9I11.

MAKfc MONEY la yow  own part- 
time buainas with Magnetic sign 
machine. For Information call 
SSMSfl.

FUR
0001

Dnv
a«n

DON'S T.V. Swvka 
We service all branda. 

SM W. Poster M M Ul

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION 
All types of concrete or bnckhoe 

work. No Job too small or too large.

FOR RENT
Curtís Matha Color T.V.'s

Johnson Homo Fimiiahingt 
M9-SMr4M S. Cuyler

HELP WANTED: (Full or part- 
time) to work in camera, engrav
ing prasroom at Pampa News. 
Part-time days Md hours are flex
ible. Full time hours are g:M to 
U :N a.m ..lt.;M toS;M p.m . Mon
day thru Friday. Saturdays 9:N  
p.m. tU midnlgnt. Apply at P ra 
sroom b e tw e a l:N  and ll:N a.m . 
daUy.

MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch, M9-S99S.

DITCHES; WATER and gas. 
Machine fits thraugh SB inch gate. 
MS-ISIS.

ONE . 
aUal
hills
quir
tern
Sura

RENT A TV-color-Black and white, 
or Stereo. By week or month. 
Purchae plan tvnilnble. M9-1M1.

Magnnvox Color TV's and Stereos
lOWREY MUSK CBITER
Coronado C ater MS-SISI

WANTED EARLY morning home 
delivery route enrria for w a t side 
of Pampa. Good part-time Job tor 
kids, adults or retired - phene 
MS-7S71. Early mornlngi orlate nf- 
ternoou. Amarillo Dally Newt.

MR4I SEIF-STORAGE
You keep the key. IS x SI iteUf. Call 

Ms-swn or MS-SHl.

APAI 
said

CATERR40 RY SANDY
Complete bridal sa v ic e  and recap- 

tlont. MVSU9.

NICE 
or pi

PAMPA TV Sala  and Service. We 
service all mnka. SSS E. Cuyler. 
MI-SSIS.

CARPENTER APPRENTICE 
needed. M9-SI4S evmiags. /

LARGEST SELECTION of TV ren
tals In town. Pampa TV, SSS S. 
Cuyler. M9-SMS.

SYIVANIA
B a t TV in America

PAMPA TV
SSS S.Cuyler

Ms-ssn
Come In and see for yourself

ADVERTISING PROOF Reader- 
Runner. High School graduate or 
equivnIaL Permanat-full Ume. 
Must hnvt car. Occaslontl over
time. SptUlag essatia l. A |^ y  in 
parson at the Pampa News (Ttflce, 
l:S0 n.m. - 11:N. S:N p.m. - 4:M 
p.m.

DITCHING HOUSE to alley SM. cm  
■too dig I, IS, 11 Inch (aide. Larry 
Beck ^ectric. Mt-tSSS.

SMAl 
' apni

Inqu

I EX 
ntoh

COOKWARE - WATERLESS. Home 
demonstration kind. Still la box. 
$IS9. Normally I4H. I-SSS-SSMSSI.

•«Id 
\  Star

FOR SALE; Exercisins equipment, 
Ilka new. SM-MM.

CHECKERS WANTED, nights and 
weekand skifto. Apply at wU-Mart,
IS4S N. Hobart.

FOR SALE: Full bunk bad sat. Grant 
fhnpe. Call ISS-4SS2 or sae at ISIS S. 
Faulkner.

FUR

RICK'S T V. Service. Quality and

fierton■llled serv let, t i l l  N. 
dbart. SSS-S9M.

WANTED: EXPERIENCED night 
wnltrases, graveyard openings 
only. .Top tlM (or hard workers, 
paid training, hospital, paid vaca
tions aad workmans comp. Insur
ance. Am Iv between S p.m. and IS

UPRIGHT PIANO, SISS. 41 yards 
beigecarpet with pad, $M. SSS-S2IS 
after 9:M p.m.

S BE! 
moa 
No c

LAFAYETTE STEREO: AM. FM. I 
track tape. 41 watts (RMS). BSR 
auto turntable, 4 speakers. S119.N. 
MS-SSII after 4 p.m.

■ace. Am Iv between S p.m. and IS

S.m. klonday throngh Saturday, 
amho’s. Its N. Hobart.

NEW SMITH-Corona electric  
tepewriter, SIM uadcr retail price. 
Bricks (or sale I  c a t s  each. Call 
M9-SMS.

FORI
reoa
weel

SEW ING MACHINES
COFFMAN HOME 
IMPROVEMENT 

SSS-1474
U. S. Steel siding-remodallag 

Pain tiag-textoning-acous tic al-c ell Inf 
CONCRETE WORK 

Commercial aad ra M atla l

COMPLETE SERVICE Center (or 
all makes of machines. Singer 
Sala  Md Service, 114 N. Cuyler. 
Phone; N9-ISSS.

APPLICATIONS NOW being ta k a  
(or day and night waitresses. 
Apply la person at Ptoxa Hut.

OARAOE SALE; ISSI N. Nelson, 
clothes, som e (araiturc, air- 
condltloner. Monday through 
Thursday, S a.m. • ?

TEACHER NEEDS dependable re
liable womM to care (or infant and

UPHOLSTERY
Travis first grader. Must drive. 
Prefer my home. MS-SSIl.

FOR SALE: c h a t  «( drawers, faU 
site Hollywood bed. See at SIN 
Charla.

NEW UPHOLSTERY buslacss. 
Prompt delivery and free m II- 
mMa. SSSdItt or M94MS.

LANDSCAPING
SIDEWALK SALE - Wadnewlay and 

Thursday. Fireplace scrcMS $S 
■ad SIS; large carpet, |M. a«d ta
b la , SS aad SS, Mac valvat chain.

SITUATIONS

DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN
ING, TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL A FREE ESTIMATES. 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R. 
DAVIS, M9-SSM.

l i t ,  windsw (m . IS, rockers, JS,
dlsha. WUIto F«rait«r« aad 
hoistary, ISIS W. Amarillo Hlway,

BIG PATIO ■■I«. T««ad«y • Friday, 
ISIS Neal Read.

PAINTINO-CARFENTRY-roofteg. 
RaasonaMe ra ta , ra fa ra ca  av- 
■Hahle. Call SM-71S4 er Mf-ISM 
evMlaga.

ANNS ALTERATIONS. SSS N. 
Hobart. Mm ’s aad Ladla Mtara- 
Itoat. Quality nark, raaaeaaMy
priced. Opta Taasday-Saturday. 
l:Ma.m.-l;Mp.m. PhMeMMTtl.

BUTLER'S GARDEN STORE 
Pax, Iniacllclda aiM Fvttttaen  

H IE . tStt MS-IMI

MARY ORANQE Is ditlag tawhig at
---------- ---  IS«-,'  ̂ -

BUCKET TRUCK far 1«m «. Will gs 
SI (eat high. SUN. Nalda. MS-MU.

OARAOE SALE; Wadnasday tmd 
Thursday. White ceuatar top at«*«, 
cartep carrier, campar, mtocal- 
Im m nb . USI Tarry Rd.

CLEAN U«ED «chaJula m .f 'ß ifo -

IMS S. F a ria  er call SSl-tSI7. Also 
d o a  button io ta . BLDG. SUPPUES

$t. afoot, ragularr' p lpa-ll ■(««<, 
used F '^ p e , elhar SMa. Uaad 1 
beam. Ceutact: 0 .0 .  Kaatta at

HOUSLEY ELECTRIC. Wiring far 
ttova , dryan, rcmedalku, rai- 
dMtlai, cemmarclal. CMIÜS-7MS.

WILL DO bahysHtlag ta my home m  
weekdays and waakeadt. Call 
MhtSN.

M«w«(n  bsrnhw  C«.
4M W. Fatar SMdMl

Cabat-Bryaa Oasalbi« FIm I, Skal- 
lytowa ar Box 1, Skallytowa.

ABLE ELECTRIC. R aldaatla l, 
cemmarclal, aad ladwtrlal. F r a  
Mtlmatea. IN  1117, day or nIghL

BABYSITTINQ IN my ham«. Travia 
CaRNschool dtotricL Call SM-UM.

HELP WANTED

WMto H«mm  lum bar C«. 
ISI 8. BalTaid SM-IMI

Pa m pa lum bar Ca,
IMI S. Mohirt IM-I7SI

MOVING SALE • Wadaasday aad 
Thorsday. t  a.m. to S p.m. IN  E. 
Fraocla. Na aarly sata .

FOE BALE: mttoaa staamar Inwk. 
ExcallMl ceiMtlaa. 9M ar boat 
«(far. Call NI-MH

COMITOlOGin
Immediata aaaalag (or cas- 

matalagtot wltt atahltohad hoai-riagtot w
. Ahava ororogo cammlastoa. 
Batarda

days after 7 1
Call Batarday, Saaday ar waak- 

'  7 p.m. Ml SIM.

PLASTIC PIPE «  FITTINGS 
MIKOarS FUIMMNG 

SUPPIYCO.
ISIS. Coy lar SM-t7H

Year P latte Pip« Haadqaarters

MUSICAL INST.

01 BSON’S DISCOUNT C ater Is mw
taktoa aapHcattMs f a  chachan. C e n ia te  Lia« ad BaUdIag 
HaaRalltattM n d  prafR tharttg Materiato. Frica Raad NS-SIN
Apply la pariM. Roa CrlppM. - - - - - -  —   ---------- - - - - -

SUNSHINE SERVICES -  MS-I4U. 
Bastaaas • rasMtalIal hatldlag 
mahilMaaca, haattag, aèr caadF 
tlaaiag, carpai cIsM iag, agart- 
mMt nava ■ Mia.

TMMY UMMMR COMPANY 
C e l a t e  Lia« sf RaUdIag 

Materiato. Prie« Raad NS-SIN

lOWRIY MUIK crn m  '■
Lowray O rgaa Md P laaa  

Magaavai Caia TV'i aad Bteraa 
Caraa«« C atar MS-IIll

USED SPINET p iaB aT lraV lM  to

COTTINOHAM REARING M Frie« 
RataHsnawtakhif aaplicittoaslar 
waraheoM aad aalhrarT parsa .
CMtact Krts Battila at lll-IIU .

M rs ORNMIINTAl VVQRKS 
*ach PaaL RaVlags, Gates, F o tea  

Wladaw Gaards, Etc.
FlaMh

IUI

Laray lattartag. CMI DahhyHaa- 
drtek, NS-tSIl.

WANTED: MEDICAL Tadutolagltt
te werk la phjraldMa «flic«, aart- 
------------------  “  UattMÍuttm aafalt tima. ExetHa______ ,
•aad rtMOM ta Bas INÉ, Famp>< 
Ti. 7NN.

CHECK OUR PRICES 
lor p latte pipa aad fltttiigs

LOWREY HOUDAY Mmìc Oaola,4 
m aalhi aid, m ast «all, ceat 
SM N.M. will taka • I4.IM.S«. 
ÌfS-tSI7 after Sp.m.

ifUMS,UNI. Barua
FOR «ALE: Kttg irantta««, «Bvar 

hall with F attachmaat. Call 
MS-tlM «fiar I p.m.
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FEEDS AND SEEDS FURN. HOUSES
HAY BAIUNO m i  atacking Call 

•••M U M ’MS-tMI. SMALL 3 bodroom furhiahed IraUtr 
bouta. M5-MM.

LIVESTOCK
REGISTERED QUARTER barac 

■art. Ragtatertd fBly. 3 yeart old. 
CaU MAM*-577* or ^ 5 7 4 « .

ONE AND two bedroom boatta. 
«•AMTS aftar 1 p.m. rtlaraMat.

LO O K IN ' F E K  CA9H  C U 5 -
L T/OiU c 0 a s  /'

T YEAR old palomino mare, good 
temperament. M«-TMI or MS-SIM.

PfETS I  SUPPUES
K-l ACRES Profeaaloaal Grooming 

and Boarding Betty Oaborae. 1«N
,  rarity. •••-TSU.

PROPESSIONAL POODLE and 
Sebnaotera grooming. Toy atod 
service avattable. Plattawm silver, 
rad apricot, and black. Sntlc Reed, 

m t

UNFURN. HOUSES
TWO, I bodroem onfnralabad booaea

for rent, $M N. Covler, glSS a 
month, g is t  dapoait and lit«  

, Prairie Drive, g lN  a moalta, tlM  
No cblldrea, no pelt.

MS-4:

POODLE GROOMING: Annie An- 
fill. 114« S. Pinley . M»gl«S.

VISIT THE Aquarium Pel Shop. Ac- 
cetaorles lor all voor pelt, tuMlIea 
and fish. 2114 Alcoeb. ««S-lin.'

PISH AND CRITTERS. 124« S. 
Barnes. Ni-ttaS. Pull line of pela. 
tuMlIea and flab. Special: all flab 
ana animala 25 percent off.

5 WEEK old AKC Great Danes, 2 
Mack and 2 blue marie. 4«S-tU2.

POR SALE: Black and silver Ger
man Shepherd T months eld. Make 
offer. t » i m .

POR SALE: Cocker Spaniel 
m ales. g lN . AK 
wormed and thota

2 BEDROOM, utility room, car- 
aetod, garage. No pets. T15 Sloan, 
t m  iRiit depoaU. I<M«25.

2 BEDROOM bouse for rent «15« 
month. Across from National 
Guard Armory. Noamall chHdrsn 
or pets.

POR RENT: 2 bedroom, patio, large

HOMES FOR SALE OUTOFTOW N PROP. TRAILERS

Spaniel puppies,' 
CC registered, 
I .  MS-MST.

yard, fenced, carpet, panelling 
ill«.«« month, IM.Ig dapoait Lo 
catad atSII W. Craven. An rant and 
dapoait In advance. SM-TITI.

2 BEDROOM unfarnlsbod honte, 
carpeted, carport, fancad, water- 
conditioner, I2TS plut billa. 
••5-1254.

POR RENT: S bedroom anfumishad 
heuae. ««Igltt. *

2 BEDROOM bouse at IlM Prairie 
Drive IIN.«« month, lit«.*« de
posit No ehUdraa or pets. Ml 2«M.

WILL SELL furnished or nnfur- 
nltbed, 5 room bouae. New wirtag 
and plumbhig, garage and good 
storm cellar. AM N. Sumner, rtoae  
•«•-2a«5 after 5 p.m.It Lo: ____________

BY OWNER: 2 bedroom borne, 
needs some repairs. |I2 ,«N .N . 
Call m - t m .

POR SALE: 4 room house and bath.
CaU •••-M12.

2 BEDROOM, large work room, 
fenced yard. |T.S«M. ••54T44. *22 
E. Murphy.

BY OWNER: 4 bedrooms, l%batha. 
loan transferraMe. ••5-t52S, leave 
call back with answering service.

AKC NEWFOUNDLAND puns, 
known as “The Guardian of CnU- 
dren.” ««VSSN.

FREE, POUR year old male 
dachshund. Housebroken, very 
healthy. •••-2527, extension II or 
after I. M5^TI.

OFFICE STORE EQ.
RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 

machines, calculators. Pboto- 
conlet !• centa each. New and used 
office furniture.

a  Tri-City OfHca SuppN, Inc.
•  112 W. XingamUl ^«5-5555 .

NEW AND Used office fumltnre and 
machines. Sanyo Electron 

a cash registers: A.B. Dick
copiers, Royai, ocM, Reminglon 
typewritera. Copy service availa
ble. !• cents letter, 15 centa legal.

PAMPA OfPICE SUPPLY 
2 I S N .  Cwylpr A69-3353

WANT TO BUY
I AM interested In buying small 

houses on contract Can need ro- 
pair. Call MP-T5T2.

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS. IS up. II« week 

Davit Hotel, llSVk W. Potter, 
Clean. Quiet, •••-•115.

ONE AND Two bedroom sultas av- 
aliaMe. DaHy and weekly ratet. All 
bills naid n d  fnraiahed. No re- 
qairaa lease. Total security sys
tem. Tbe Lexington, 1«21 N. 
Sumner. M5-2III.

APARTMENT POR Rent: BUIs 
paid, no pets, no children. Call 
M5-22«!

NICE 2 room apartment, no cbBdrtn 
or pets, deposit. Mt-MU.

SMALL PURNISHED garage
' apartment, adalta only, no psis. 

Inquire 122 Piaher.

HOMES^FOR SALE LOTS FOR SALE
WJW. Imna Realty 

TIT W. Poster 
Phone Mt-M«! or Ut-HH

PRKf T. SMITH, INC.

POR SALE: MobUe borne lot la Skel- 
lytowa. SUN. CaU aN-m-TSTS.

2221 CHEROKEE: 2 bedroom. 14k 
baths, large family room with flre-

Slact, central heat and air, cnatom 
ranet, all electric kitchen. 

•H .tN . Call m * m  for appoinl- 
meat

2 BEDROOM and garage 1I12 Lea. 
S2I.«M.N equity and take up exlet- 
lag lean. Call US-IMS

COMMIRCIAL
2bedroom, oaebath,aaecar garage. 

" nrly rodone, comer lot, with four 
Btal unite with grooa Income of

•55«.N a month.
Shed Realty •«5-2T«l 

MUlle Sanders 
«•f-SSTI

DRIVE BY 2411 Mary Elite and then 
let us show von a real qood 2 bed
room brick Bome.
MAICOM MMSON REALTOR 

Member of “ MLS”
James Braxton-«S5-21M 
Malcem Donaon-g«P«4U

2 BEDROOM bouso, 4 Iota, fenced 
back yard. OS-SSIS.

HOME BY owner. Will finance or 
take trade on 2 story bouae, 4 bed
rooms. 2 baths, tewing room, for
mal diaing room, anakon living 
room, baaemeat, rodwood fence 2 
doable garages, lota of abode fruit 
trofu, flewom, gardoa, good water, 
low taxon. Call [-•••■t«»-Mll after« 
p.m. Roaaoaable offer accopted.

HOUSE POR sale by owaor: 2 bod- 
room, detached oouble garage, 
fenced backynrd, fully carpeted 
with aew PHA loan commItmoaL 
IlM E. Poster Street Call Buck 
Worley •••-S2I1 duriag day or 
•••dITI after S:M.

ory I
WUI seU la pairs. Write J. HiU, « •»  
N. Saint Clair, Oklahoma City, Ok. 
72112.

LOT POR Sale - douMe Diamond - 
right out of Pritch - Lake Meredith. 
•2.SM.M. Crii ••5-II1«.

COMMERCIAL
OPPICE SPACE

Par rent in tbe Hughes BuUdIng. 
Contact Tom Devaney, •••-2MI.

OPPICE SUITE Pioaecr Officoa, 217 
N. Ballard. MV522S or •«5dll7.

POR SALE: Ut-A-Burger Drive-In. 
Same location for 12 years. Dotag 
exeelleat business la faat foods. 
New drive, 2 bedroom 14x75 mobUe 
home. Storage buUdlng aU on 4 lots. 
CaU •«5-2«S7.

POR RENT: 4« xMfoot metal buUd- 
ing. Insnlatod. On IS« x IM lot. 711 
S. Cuyler. Phone ••5-2151.

EXCELLENT LOCATIONS. 2 
HOBART ST. PRONTAGES; EX- 
CEUfENT TRAPPIC AREA ON 
POSTER: AND PLACE TO 
BUILD ON BANKS AND GWEN
DOLYN CORNER. CaU MUly San
ders «M-StTl, Shed Rerity 5-27S1.

POR LEASE: 24' x24' baUding la 
prime location. Large overhead 
door. CaU 445-MX2 or 4S5-MM.

POR SALE or lease: Commercial 
property, 52« S. Cuyler. Call

POR SALE: 1 duplex, each aide has 2 
rooms and bant. Ix«ated at !•••  
and ■•42 S. Paulkner. CaU ««S-Sm 
or Inqairc. 1«44 S. Paulkner.

POR SALE: One section of land, II 
miles south of Pampa. Pive room 
bouse. W. E Mdtoa. CaU ««»-TSM. 
No. minimum.

REC. VEHICLES
BMPo Cm loin C am pon

WE HAVE a nice sdectlisn of used 
motor homos. Buy now and save. 
We spsclaliic hi all R-V’s and top
pers. «SS-dSlI. IM S. Hobart

lAROiST SUPPLY OP PARTS AND 
ACCfSSORIES IN THIS ARRA.

W cwanttoaerveyeu! Superior Sdes 
Recreatload Vehicle Center 

1«15 Alceck

1177 VIKING popup camping trailer. 
llM C ra a c R tT M l^

TRAILER PARKS
MOBILE HOME lot for rent Call 

4A5-22M

MOBILE HOME spaces for rent In 
SkoUj^ w n . Nice location, phone

SPACES AVAILABLE In White 
Deer. $45 a monUi tacludes water. 
Call ••5-1112 or •45-254I.

MOBILE HOMES
IITSCAMEOlLancer) mobUebome, 

14 X 14, 2 biedroom, 2 bath, firep
lace, central air. Call 441-72M after 
•  p.m. weekdays.

RAYMOND BRIDWELL Mobile 
Home Service. Moving, skirting, 
anchoring, porches andsidewriks. 
•••-274I.

POR SALE: 14 x 7« loot Solitaire 
mobUe home. White Deer. Call 
M2-4I«I. Unfumish«i.

POR SALE or rent: 1(74 Graham 14 
X 7* 2 bedroom. 2 bath, stove, ice 
box, dishwasher, rdrigerated air. 
sitting on let. Low e^Tty, assume 
loan or rent by month. Call 
AmarUlo day 255-2121 or nights 
252-22».

POR SALK: Mobile home, two bed
room. CaU S4S-25M.

1177 NASHUA. 14 x M mobUe borne. 
Low equity and take over pay- 
men ta .^ 2 4 5 « .

OWNER TRANSFERRED: alee 2 OUT OFTOW N PROP. TRAILERS

nlsbad, private bath, ao pete, bUlt 
d. Call««»-21M. Inquire at 51SN.

2 EXTRA large roma, well far 
nlsbad. private

\  Starkweather

POR RENT - S room furnished 
apartment. Bills paid. Call 

< «M-2SI5.

FURN. HOUSES

2 BEDROOM famished bouse, $125 
month, $IM dapoait 42« N. Cuyler. 
No chUdran or pate. «««-baM.

POR RENT: Grccnbrit Lrike-1 bed
room traUar (all atBItlaa) daUy ar 
weakly. «•5-27«l.

2 BEDROOM partly fumitbad at 525 
N. Xlmmers, $125.M a moath, 
•» •.N d ep ea lt No ehUdraa erpete.

bedroom. Ilk baths with lame dan 
in exceUent neighborhood. (Taatral 
heal and air. Priced to eaU quickly 
in the lew $M'a. Equity $1«,IM ta
ra me existtag raerteage wMh $257 
payments. 2**f Duncan. 
5«S^2*71. Nights coUact

POR SALE ; 4 bedroom brtek, double 
garage, apartment above. $M N. 
Dray, 4«M52t

POR SALE: 2 bedroom. 2 batba. 
House In Miamt $I1,«N. «SS-SaSl.

2 BEDROOM bouse for tr ie  to be 
moved. $4$M. Call 24$-4$12 after 4. 
Located 7 mUet seuth Ilk west of 
WhUe Deer.

POR SALE by oamar - 2 bedroom, 2 
baths, with ftraplacc, M12 N. Nri- 
aoB. $12,5M equity. Ilk interett 
•«•471«.

COOL MOUNTAIN property 2« 
mUas want of TrIaMad, Colorado • 
25 acres and up. Terau. Barnard 
Parsons, Weston, Colo. $l*«l. 
$«24«S-22$I.

BY OWNER: Sherwood Shores 
OreenbeR Inkafreat lot Owaar fi- 
nanco.

POR SALE; farm bouse to be moved 
as It, 5 mUat tooth of Alanread, 
Texas. 15M square feet, partiaUy 
remodeled. Call 7T$-Sll4 ar 
X7S-5«7S.

m Kpiw¿allis|

J V  AiMmL w

Riley
Cbn«$riirt|p«i Ca.

Ptiosw «AB-9303 
Niflit« MS-S473

SIm I BuRdinft 
CtfBtwn Homws

"KOfLi
H o r td O P E O f ir

- Bmhat. CRB, 0 «  ...S -434S  
M «anriwNaaÿ.ORI -A W -4 3 ft.

WUaKRMailB
669-68S4

'  :  R M W w t e hA _
Brnrianakteol........ ,M *-AIM
Dmrid Mura or ........ ...M S-2901
MaidaBa Monter 0 «

.-MV-7BBS 
MT TUIJa* Huntar .............

MNdud Soon ......... -BBOvTSBI
■marBatabOH ..MS4 0 7 S
Jayat MHBtemt........ -BB0 4 7 M
VMatalewter.......... M »M B S

........... -ABI9.29M
Ctawdtai Botab <2B2 . -AASMn
OMiTaytav ..............

MU

Cnaalyii Wuwaewih , , 4 dt-303B
NHBy Snndats .......... A*B-3*7 I
TwHuHtliar .............MS-3SM
tundra htaBridu
HaltnMeON ........... ■•>»BdBO
Daria Bshblni .........AAS-3MB
Bahttaitan ...............t«5 <•<•
Branda HunSBay....... >dP « lté
Naniy Dote OnwuH . .B3S-I777
tomna tarie .............BhB-SIdS
Audmy Aisnnndsr ,,.BB3 4 m
Junta Ikad .............AdS-lOM
Walter Mwd ........... AAS-M3«

POR RENT: Car hauling trailer cidi Gene Gatet, bome M4-2147: 
business • • • -n il.

TRAILER SPACED available. 
•••-•271.

POR SALE: Homemade trailer with 
A Model Ford pickup bed. 2 new 
Firestone, «.M x 1«.« ply tires, run 
less than 2M miles. 525 N. Neiaon. 
MS-211«.

AUTOS FOR SALE
WE PAY cash for nice pickups.

JONAS AUTO SAUS
ItlSAIcock MS-5M1

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

NS N. Hobart MS-IMS

HAROLD BARREH FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

__7S1W Brown tss^swt

Mamum-lnnaen
Pontiac. Bulck, CMC A Toyota 

•22 W Poster «aS-kSn

BIU AUISON AUTO SALES 
Late Mode) Used Cars 

SO« W Poster. ••5-22S2

TOM ROSE MOTORS
2S1 E. Poster ««»-SS» 

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

C. C. MEAD USED CARS 
212 E. Brown

BIU M. DERR
•0« W. Poster ««VS274

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Pampa's low profit dealer 
N7 W. Poster MS-222«

PANHANDU MOTOR CO. 
MS W Foster •••-•MI

DOUO BOYD MOTOR CO. 
•21 W Wilks M5-S75S

AUTOS FOR SALE
lkS7 CHEVROLET, new custom in
terior all in blue.'low mileage, tape 
player ••5-41N.

IMS DODGE SuperBee. For moreln- 
formatioa call ^ 4 2 S 2 .

t«72 PLYMOUTH Satellite 21S V-t 
full power and air. Just like new. 
Sale priced ...............................$1$H

C.Ltarnser Auto Sales
Kieen Kor Comer 

•22 W. Poster ««5-2121

1S77 CHRYSLER Cordoba: blue 
metallic with light blue velour in
terior. Londad, !• miles per gallon 
Only 25.5M miles. $4SN H . Call 
MS-2257.

‘ supe
White on white. Call «tS-tfS« or SM 
Doucette.

IS7S 4 wheel drive Brat river buggy. 
74 Cutlasa, newer and air, tape, au- 
tomatici 7« ce‘ 

ower, air and automatic
cchevy 4« too pickup, 

power, air and automatic; M Poo- 
nac Bonneville convertible, power, 
air, automatic, electric window, new 
paint, tires and interior, needs top 
and minor motor work; One-ton 
Chassis mount'eabover camper, 
need some repairs. Call MS-S)«2

POR SALE: 1S7« Pontiac Grand 
Prix, LJ option, all electric, loaded 
Call 24S-S742 Groom, Texas.

\ m  BLUE Impala: 4 door. 25« V-S 
a l f i  
cru ise.

»wer. electric door locks, 
excellent ’condition.

ngs-

QUICK SALE: IS71 mobUe home. 
ISxM. 2 bedroom, furnished, in
cluding washing machine, new 
carpet in living room. ••5-2357.

POR SALE: l*7« Grand Western 
TraUer, 14 x «5 2 bedroom. 2 bath. 
CaD •••-271«.

JeOwvta ....A h S -lS U  
Otaraie Senden MS-2031 
Barbara WHiiams

...................MO-MTf
MadeHns Durai MS-2M0 
Oa« W. Sonden «AS-aoi I 
S If W. UnfsmiN S-MM

TRAILERS AND apartments for 
rent. Weekly and bi-weekly rates. 
Special famUy rates, t-^2 bedroom 
trailers avaflriric.

Couatry House Trailer Park;14*2 E. 
Predaric 
•••-7IN

Chorios Stroof
Castom-buUt bome made of Arkansas stone. 2 bedrooms. 2 full 
baths, formal living room. den. and nice kitchen with buUt-ins. 
Mahogany woodwork, good Insulatioh, satio witk gas grtU. extra 
large concrete drive with space h beox-up for traUer, sprinkler 
system. Over-sites 2-car garage; central heat h air. $S2.SM MLS 
•17.

North Ruaaoll
Brick 2 bedroom with I4k baths, double garrae. Large living room 
and kitchen. Lota of new items such as centrai beat A air. plumbing, 
dishwasher, disposal, water beater, A extra Insulatioo $41,SN. 
MLS 752.

MobHa Home
14'x7r-2 bedrooms, living room with free-standlag woodburning 
fireplace, apactaus kitchen wMb electric range, A 2 fall baths 
Storm windows; storage buUdlag. Low eeuKy of less than $2,«N 
with monthly payments of $1MTN. Won’t last long! MLS $2lMH.

OFFICE •  669-2522
•by Cesa .................AAS-M43
non ... ............. . , . . A * f 4 B l l

llataV m irbia ............... AA*-PB70
•M aM yon .............M 5 M 3A
ihbtaU de................. AM-nSB
den W oraar.............AAS-1437
dl t dwoede OM CBS 
Basher .................... MS-3AB7

H U G H F S  BLDG
BuhyANun .................M5-A30S
BsdqrCote .............. AAS-4125
BaMen USawm» .........M S-4140
ANsslayraasM.........M 4-3447
Denny ..............  ....AM -OBIt
•Mue FaWevraB ....M S-SM «
•Mrivn Kaoiy, OIL CBS 

B*Mmr ................. M S-144*

THE FIREPLACE 
SHOP

800 E. FREDERIC

(k

P r ic t S d i
W«dn«9day A Thurtdoy 

R rtp loc—, ScTMffM, Tool Soft, 
iwekotty lollowt^ log  Holdors A

AUTOS FOR SALE

l«M FORD Gaiaxie 5N: Good work 
car. $2N or best offer ••5-2S77 or see 
at «M Red Deer

It74 GRAND Prix: vinyl top. excel
lent tires, lots of extras, good condi
tion $24«S. call M4-24I7

POR SALE- 1«7« Toyota Corona. 
AM-PM air-conditioning, excellent 
condition $l••5 N  MS4174 after 
4 2« or see at 1124 Cinderella

1272 EL Cammo SS: fully loaded, ex
cellen t condition $1220 00 Call 
••5-M72

I«?! LTD Ford Clean, excellent 
coddition MS-1004

POR SALE one owner 1172 (Chev
rolet KIngswood wagon Radio air. 
power seat, steering and brakes See 
at 15SI Hamilton between 4 and • 
pm .

POR SALE: 1S74 G rem lin with 
power steering, factory air. au
tomatic. low mileage, and in good 
condition. 1420 N Sum ner, 
•••-7SS7.

1075 GRAN Torino Squire. 4 door. 
2S-42 wagon, third seat, all power 
very clean, wUI take wholesale 
$227S N  MS-25S2

1«75 PONTIAC LeMana Excellent 
condition, air condition, power 
brakes, power steering. 11450 Call 
(•»-3S«2

TRUCKS FOR SALE
1072 FORD (k ton. short and wide 
bed M5-44U

It70 SILVERADO (y ton pickup, 
loaded, low mileage. 20.500. 2224
Cbrutine. M5-244«

POR SALE: l«77 Ford Granada 
Ghia, folly equipped, air- 
conditioned, AM-PM stereo, tape, 
leather seata, 02M miles, going to 
ScoUand. $4»5.M. Cali ••5-27S2

POR SALE: 1S70 Plymouth
Baracuda. Rebuilt engine and 
transmisaioa. Call •••-22Ì7.

POR SALE 1S7S Chevrolet Sil
verado pickup. 250 engine. Make 
offer Cwl 24S-5742 Groom. Texas

FOR SALE: 1175 Dodge power 
wagon. $2000 or best offer See at 501 
Lowry

MOTORCYCLES
MEEBS CYCLES 

llN A Icock 4«5-1141

POR SALE: Honda Gold Wing lOM 
Fully dressed $2«N N  or best offer 
For details call M5-S421 extension ••  
between S a m  - 4 p m

POR SALE: 1*75 KX 400 dirt bike in 
good condilion. Come by tS2 S 
Wells

MOTORCYCLES

1S71GT5M Suzuki$<5a Call H5-MI« 
after 5 p m  *

POR SALE .Sharp 1*75 Y am aha250. 
lots of extras •••'2144

POR SALE 1*75 Yamaha 450 Call 
4*5-2420

TIRES AND ACC.
Firestone Stores

120 N Gray 445-14I* 
Computerise spui balance

OGDEN A SON
Expert Electronic wheeKBalancing 

501 W Poster 4«5̂ B444

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage 14 
miles west of Hampa Highway 60 
We now have rebuilt alternators and 
starters at low prices We appreciate 
your business Phone 445-2222 nr 
•45-3M2

BOATS AND ACC.
OGDEN A SON

, 501 W Foster 645 (444

BOAT COVERS canvas or nylon m 
color Pamps Tent & Awning 217 K 
Brown 445-1541

15 FOOT Glaspar 40 horsepower 
Evinrude motor Very good ski boat 
2225 Comanche or call 445-1192

1972 REINELL. I7fool 40 Evinrude 
walk thru windshield tandem axle 
trailer 22795 Downtown Marine. 201 
S Cuyler

FOR SALE 15 fool Corvus boat 
walk-thru windshield 40 horsepower 
Evinrude motor Good ski rig Call 
409-7290 or see at 1821 N Dwight

14 FOOT V I P Tn Hull with 115 
Evinrude motor. Clean. 1971 Cali 
445-4492 after 4 p m

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C Matheny Tire Salvage 
411 W Paster 445-4251

POR SALE: 1071 Audi IN LS four 
door. Automatic tronamixtion. good 
gtx mUeage. $750.N 112 W. King 
mUI. 4«»-nil.

Ponpo's Own
Bocycling Conter 

Will match Coors pricos 
Now Opon 

Aluminam Only 
Opon 6 days 

Dopoall 
•13 W. Brawn 
7op Prim 23-

Hinkle's G ulf
'

1 io* FiKfm RooltVc Inc. |

1  F IS C H E R  R E A LT Y  I
1 1

downtown Office
M SN Weit ^69 941 1
Rrnnch Off<e
floronado Inn 609 03(1

Marians Kylo . . . . .  .M5-45M
UMli Brainord . .  .M5-4S79
Cori Mwptisi . . . . . .  .M9-3229
Mamma . .  .M9-39B2
Matea Mu spia vs ...M 9-A393
Nova Woafcs ........ ...M 9 -2 IM
Dsmitsy JoFfiwyOBI1 ..M 9-24B4
BobUa Nisbwt OBI . .  M9-2323

1 Maty Isa Oonott OBI M9-9B37 1
1 BwriiMcBrido . . . . ...M 5-19SB 1
1 Jassy tapa ............ ...MS-BBIO 1
1 Sandra Ipow ........ ...M 5-531B 1
1 Joa Ptachsf, Irohor ...M 9-9SM  1

iNonnallfenl
REALTY

New Listing
Here's a small, cute home for a 
very modeat price It's located on 
an enormous er lot in West 
Pam pa O’, >>“ • ri’t  u 
btg one G Tn^.or singlet or use 
for rental property Let us show 
you this bome soon MLS M4

New Listing
Pretty carpeting and lots of stor 
age can be found in this neat 2 
bedroom home The utility room 
just off the kitchen has a day bH  
so you can keep an eye on the lit
tle ones during naptim e while 

**1^ go about your household 
chores 115.5M Ask about MLS 
Ml

New Listing
Looking lor a lovely 3 bedroom 
home in an excellent location^ 
This home is located on a tree 
linedstreet and has afireplace in 
the living room, a basement and 
a pretty fenced back yard The 
owners have done the work so it's 
ready for you to move m Call 
today MLS 172

Mary C lyW n .............MO-7950
Sandra Gis« OBI ........ «M-ASM
•wmia ScHoub (2BI .M 5-I3M
Mary Howard ............ MS-5IB7
Wonovo Ptftmon . .MS-S0S7 
Nina Spoonmorw . . .MS-253* 
Irvino MtadwII OBI . MS-4534 
CoHKonnody M *-30M
0 .0 . 7rimWo O tI M*-3322
Mdw W o r d ................. •M -M I3
VofI Mopomon 0*1 .MS-2190
Done WMsIov ...........*69-7B33
M ikoM cC om at...........M 9-34I7
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Drop foreseen 
in cattle price

WASHINGTON (APi The Agriculture Department foresea 
drops in bve^um al price! by year 's end of II to 13 per 100 pounds 
for cittle and hogs. 0 cents a pound for broiler chickens and 3 
cents a pound for turkeys

Its outlook board said Monday that livestock and meat prices 
for the rest of IfTI should fall below second-quarter averages as a 
result of near-record pork production and lagging consumer 
incomes

It gave no specific predictions on retail prices beyond a 12 
percent to 15 percent drop in pork prices

It fom ast a drop in prices for fattened cattle from the average 
172.51 per 100 pounds during the April-June quarter and |65 to fU  
this th i^m onth  period to 164 to M7 during ttie last quarter of 
1970 . . •

Fourth-quarter hog prices were forecast at |33 to 135 a

hundredweight on the average, with the nlne^ity average for 
broilers then at 31 to 31 cents a pound and turkeys drawing 56 to M 
cents a poind wholesale In New York.

Preliminary figufes from USOA for the week ending July 21 
show Choice-grade steen averaged H7.15 a hundredweight, down 
from m  i l  in June and 174.41 in May.

Barrows and gilts at seven major markets sold for an average 
of I36.I3 a hundredweight, down from 140.21 in June. $43.15 In May 
and $54.93 hi July IfTI.

Supplies of r ^  meat and poultry in this half of the year will 
probably average 6 percent to 8 percent ftfeater than during the 
first half and 3 percent larger than a year ago. the board said.

Commercial hog slaughter for 1979 should average 14 percent to 
15 percent above 1978 levels and as much as 20 percent greater 
between now and the end of the year, it said.

Average takeJnme pay. or disposable personal income, 
meanwhile, "is forecast to continue to increase but at a much 
slower rate" than since January, the board said

Stroi^'bpnsumer demand has aggravated two years of sharp 
hikes in rifeat prjoos. basically caused by a decline in cattle herds. 
XJSDA maintains.

Ranchers began a sharp culling of herds in 1975 to reverse years 
of losses. On July 1.118.5 million cattle and calves were reported

onthenatlon’sfanii8.adropof3.2millonlaayear.  ̂ ^
But producers reported holding back 8 percent more heifers lor

breedk«. and the cow slaughter between January and June waf 
34 percent below a year eaiiter.

That n m ra ti “cattle prodqcers are beginning to rebuild their
herds." a two4o four-year process, the board said.

The department also said total exports of HveMock. meat and
meat produett In May ran 33 percent higher than a year earlier.
with p ^  exports up 13 percent.

Imports at the same timé rose by 39 peroert. to $319.9 mlluoo
Boneless beef - h a l f  t h e t o t a l - w a s u p M  percent in price but 
only I percent in volume. '

T te  value of incoming hides and skins, more than haif of them 
lamb and sheepskin from Iran, were more than double May 1978 
levels. .

Shipments of pork to Japan jumped 87 percent, accouitting for 
58 percent of total pork exports. That coukry aiso took 37 percent 
of the 2.108 tons of hides and skins.

Hides were 39 percent of the total $161.7 million worth of 
li vestoefc and products Miipped. the report said.

WASHINGTON (AP) — Agriculture Secretary Bob Bergland 
doesn't "see anythiiy that could be regarded as a menace to our

security" in the purchase ofJJ.S. farmland by foretpi interests
Most of the buyers come from Canada or Western European 

allies where U.S. finns also invest, he noted Monday during lunch 
wlthreporters.

A congressional report last week found nure foreign purchases 
in some counties than Bergiand's staff found in a random spot 
check last year. It did not estimate total foreign ownership with« 
the 1.4 billion acres of crop or timber lands.

Bergland said he guesses the toUl is about 10 million acres but 
will know better in a few weeks when reports from the owners, 
required by Ai«. 1 under a 1978 law, are processed

More than 4,000 reporta were filed, most at the last minute, he 
uM . with 200 a day now reaching Washington.

Whatever the results, he said. "We re not going to propose any 
preemption of state property laws " All the information the 
Agriculture Department receives will be forwarded to governors.

The Carter administration might recommend changes in tax 
lasrs that favor foreign investors, however, said Bergland.

He also said the formulas USDA now uses to calculate daily 
grain prices to decide whether crops should be held or released 
from reserves don't accurately reflect nunthly market conditions 
and are being recomputed.

ECONOMY
Task force endorses 
wage, price guidelines

WASHINGTON (AP) — A special congressional task force 
endorsed the nation's wage and price guidelines as the Carter 
administration prepared to unveil a potpourri of alternatives for the 
anti-inflation program's second year

The Council on Wage and Price Stability was to release today a 
SO-page "issue paper" discussing possible new directions for the 
guidelines starting Oct. 1.

Carter administration sources said the report and statements from 
council chairman Alfred E. Kahn and acting director R. Robert 
Russell would be “honest about the shortcomings of the first year. "

The announcement was not expected to include specific wage and 
price targets for 1960. Instead it should reveal a "wide range of policy 
options.” according to council spokesman Joe Carter.

The voluntary wage guidelines set a limit of 7 percent on pay 
increases this year Prices were to be held half a percentage point 
below 1976-77 increases

The Carter administration is giving serious consideration to a 
two-year wage limit that would "reward" workers who stayed within 
this year's limit. Carter administration sources have told the 
Associated Press

The council may. for example, allow wages to increase 15.5 percent 
for the two years ending Sept 30,1980. This would allow workers who 
received a 7 percent pay increase this year to get 8 percent next year

The first-year program, announced by President Carter last Oct. 
24. has come under increasing attack from both business and labor as 
inflation has raged at an annual rate nearly double the 
administration's7.4 percent target. .

However, there were kind words for the program Monday from a 
House budget panel, which released a 37-point proposal for whipping 
inflation.

"The wage and price guidelines program developed by the 
administration has been more effective than is generally perceived. " 
the task force report said “ It's status should be clarified and the 
program supported. "

The task force pointed out that there could be dire conseouences if 
the government were not successful at slowing inflation.

"Unless inflation is brought under control to a much greater 
degree than is now the case — and soon — our free system of 
govemmern will be drastically altered, almost certainly for the 
worse.” the panel concluded

The wage and price council, which monitors compliance with the 
anti-inflation guidelines, had hoped to release its final 
recommendations for the second year of the program by Aug 1.

Kirkland is candidate 
for post held by Meany

CHICAGO ( AP) — Lane Kirkland, the AFL-CIO's No. 2 man for the 
past decade, says he's a candidate for the labor federation's top job 
— if 84-year-old president George Meany ever vacates the post.

“ I believe George Meany is mortal, although that remains to be 
proven." Kirkland said with a smile Monday in announcing for the 
first time that he would run fR PRESIDENT IF MeaViy steps down 
because of health poblems

But Kirkland. AFL-CIO secretary-treasurer and Meany's heir 
apparent since 1969. left no impression that he expects the ailing 
federation president to end his 24-year reign when his current term 
expires in November

"If you're talking about some hypothetical future time, undated, 
when there might be a vacancy, if nominated. I will run; if elected. 1 
will serve. " Kirkland. 57. told reporters in Chicago, where the 
AFL-CIO's executive council is holding its annual three-day summer 
meeting.

i  don't know any first mate who is worth his salt and who respects 
his trade who would not like to be captain.” said Kirkland, a former 
officer in the Merchant Marines. "I'm no different."

Meany has been away from work for 3^ months because of a 
painful hip problem that has kept him from coming to the 
policy-making council's meeting. His absence has triggered 
speciJation that he will retire

Kirkland, regarded by most officials in the 14-million-member 
federation as a shoo-in for Meany's job. said the federation president 
" is well xm the road to recovery” and later this week may return to 
his Washington office for the first time since mid-April

REVIVAL
Angast 6 — 11
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Think school. 
Think JCPenney
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2 0 %  o ff a ll
Men’s Plain Pockets'“
Sale 8.80 to 9.60

to g . $ 1 1 to $12^ Our own Plain Pockets* western 
jeans sport the same great fit, fabric and great 
styling as the big best seller. The big difference 
between us and them is the pocket. And the price. 
Cords or denims of polyester/cotton in flared or 
straight leas.

Men's sizes.

2 0 %  off
Men's Plain Pockets
S a le  9 .6 0
Reg. $12 . Woven cotton 
polyester with 
button flop pockets. 
Regular sizes 
S,M,L,XL 
Long or short 
sleeve in assorted 
colors

\

i l i
T  ï ï î¥

2 0 %  off
All Women's Casual Shoes Sale 13.60
Reg. 16.99. Ankle strap of leather-look urethane 
on composition low wedge. The right look With 
everything from jeans to skirts. Women's sizes.

2 0 %  off
All Girls' shoAs
Sale 7.99
Reg. 9.99. Qiris’ wedged sole T-strap ie tough 
vinyl with contraet sWchlng, plantalion crapa 
rubber sote. Sizes 916-4.

/  •

i î î s î  ‘

2 0 %  o ff
Boys’ Plain Pockets’̂“. 
Sale «8
Reg. 910. Plain Pockets* Shirts are crisp poly
ester/cotton with long sleeves. The big difference 
between us and them is the pocket. And the price. 
Plaids for sizes 9-20.
Blue Chambray shirt, rag. $9, M e  7.20

€

«
2 0 %  o ff

All jr. and misses velour tops

Sale 12.80 to 13.60
Reg. $14 end $17. Rich plush velour tope look eqd 

feel ao good. Now In the freehest stylM. Contraet 
trims and all the newest colors. Poty/cotton 
blendt. Jw iio r 4  M iue* lixe t

A PENNY A POUND
PORTRAITS BY

WE MADE THE SAME OFFER 25 YEARS AGO IN 
BLACK AND WHITE. THIS IS FOR COLOR.
A beautiful 5x7 natural color portrait of your chNd.
Pay only "9 penny for each pound your child weighe.
Thie spedel offer Is for a HmNed time only.
• Age limit 12 years. '

'•2  or 3 chMdrsn, add $1.00.
• Select from aeveral poaee and aoanic backgrounds.
• Copies and eniargefnertts of your firsi choice 

available at higher prioee.
• AddMional portraits of othsr posss from original 

package at regulw prioee:
O ne5x7or4w alleta, $1.96 one 9x10, $3.90

Pictures will ba taken 
Thursday, Pridoy, and Saturday.

2 0 %  o ff a ll
Boys’ Plain Pockets!" 
SaleS.BOto’S
Rag. $7 to $10. Plain Pockets* for boys sport the 
same great fit, fabric and styling as the big best 
seller. The big difference between us and them is 
the pocket. And the price. Choose flaret, straight 
lege, boot lei^. Corduroy or denim. In polyeetar/ 
cotton for regular and slim sizes 3-12, and Size* 
25-31.

1̂

Special 9.99^
Denim jeans.
Straight-leg fashion jM ne 
for the lean, long look.
Blue ootton in several 
styles. Junior sizes 5 to 15.

2 0 %  off
All Men's casual shoes.*
Sale 17.60
Reg. $22. Men's oxford style Sunbacker* 
js eofi abnond suede with Kraton* rubber sole.

2 0 %  off
All Boys Casual Shoes
Saia1279

f r i

Reg. 11.99. LKMe boys' moo-toe oxford ie f 
laathar with padded collar. Kraton# rubbar 
tola. Sizaa 914-3. gg|
Sizaa 3V4-7, rag. 19.99 Sale  19.99 sthlatic ttylM

PAMPA ÍÁALÍ 
Open Mon.-Sat. 

9:30-9:00  
665-3745 u *UCPenney SHOP

P E N N E rS  CATALOG  
665-6516


